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AGENDA 

 

1. Call to Order: Reminder to turn off your cell phones 

2. Invocation: For those who wish to join, please rise for the invocation. 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 

4. Roll Call 

5. Citizen’s Input: Anyone wishing to address the Board during this portion should state their 

name for the record. Each citizen is allowed up to two minutes to express their opinion. 

6. Additions and/or Deletions to the Agenda 

7. Consent Agenda: All matters listed under this item are considered routine and action will be 

accomplished by one motion without separate discussion of each item. If discussion is desired 

by a Commissioner, item(s) will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered 

separately. 
 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Minutes Regular Meeting – December 17, 2019 

 

CEO 

Disposal of Assets - 2005 Ford F350 4X4 White (Maintenance) VIN# 

1FDWW37P65EC87458 

Staff Recommended Action: Board approve disposal of listed asset. 

 

Hangar Building 210 Lease – Euro-Wall Systems, LLC and PSC Warbird 

Aviation, LLC would like to co-lease Hangar Building 210 (This lease will be signed 

by both parties prior to the meeting or it will be pulled from the Consent Agenda). 

Staff Recommended Action: Board approve lease with Euro-Wall Systems, LLC 

and PSC Warbird Aviation, LLC for Hangar Building 210. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Secretary/Treasurer’s Report 

a. Accounts Receivables 

b. Income Statement 

c. Balance Sheet 

Mrs. Coppola 

Mr. Parish 

Mr. Parish 

Mr. Parish 

9. Liaison Reports 

a. Punta Gorda City Council 

b. Board of County Commissioners 

c. Metropolitan Planning Organization 

d. Community 

e. State Legislation 

 

Mr. Hancik 

Mr. Herston 

Mr. Andrews 

Mrs. Coppola 

Chair Seay 

10. Attorney’s Report Attorney Carr 

11. CEO’s Report 

a. Development Update 

b. Marketing Update 

c. Aviation Report 

d. School Board of Charlotte County A&P Program Update 

e. MPO Presentation  

f. State of the Airport 

Mr. Parish 

Mr. Ridenour 

Mrs. Miller 

Mr. Mallard 

Mr. Parish 

Mr. Parish 

Mr. Parish 

12. Old Business  

13. New Business 

a. Liaison Assignments 

b. Restaurant Proposal 

c. Supplemental Agreement No. 6 - On-Call Planning Services with 

AECOM 

d. FDOT Public Transportation Grant Agreements and Corresponding 

Resolutions for Runway 15-33 Project, New General Aviation 

Terminal Project, Runway 4-22 Design, Rehabilitation and 

Construction Project and Back-up Generator at the Fuel Farm 

 
Chair Seay 

Mr. Parish 

 

Mr. Parish 

 

 

 

Mr. Parish 

14. Citizen’s Input: Anyone wishing to address the Board during this portion should state their 

name for the record. Each citizen is allowed up to two minutes to express their opinion. 

15. Commissioner’s Comments 
 

16. Adjournment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Agenda items for January 16, 2020 Meeting 

A copy of all the attachments are at www.flypgd.com/airport-authority/meeting-minutes-and-agendas/ 

 
12. Old Business 

 
13. New Business 

 
a. Liaison Assignments – Chair Seay will assign Commissioners to be Liaison’s to the 

various organizations.  

 

b. Restaurant Proposal – Board discussion. 

 

c. Supplemental Agreement No. 6 - On-Call Planning Services with AECOM – The 

contract will allow AECOM to update ALP and EALP, as well as Exhibit A, as projects are 

completed. Keeping the documents up to date is a requirement of the Master Planning 

Process. 

Staff Recommended Action: Board approve contract with AECOM for on-call planning 

services. 

 

d. FDOT Public Transportation Grant Agreements and Corresponding Resolutions for 

Runway 15-33 Project, New General Aviation Terminal Project, Runway 4-22 Design, 

Rehabilitation and Construction Project and Back-up Generator at the Fuel Farm – 

The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) District 1 Aviation Office has offered 

funding for the following: 

1. Additional funding in the amount of $185,459 for the Runway 15-33 Rehabilitation 

project (Resolution 2020-01). 

2. Additional funding in the amount of $1,000,000 for the New General Aviation 

Terminal project (Resolution 2020-02). 

3. Funding in the amount of $78,450 to fund 5% of costs on the Runway 4-22 Design / 

Rehabilitation / Reconstruction project (Resolution 2020-03). 

4. Funding in the amount of $25,000 to fund 50% of costs for the installation of a new 

back-up generator at the fuel farm (Resolution 2020-04).   

Staff Recommended Action: Board accept all four (4) FDOT Public Transportation Grant 

Agreements and approve Resolutions 2020-01, 2020-02, 2020-03, and 2020-04. 

 

 

http://www.flypgd.com/airport-authority/meeting-minutes-and-agendas/


CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING – DECEMBER 17, 2019– 9:00 A.M. 

 

 5 

1. Call to Order 

 

2.  Invocation  

 

Chair Seay gave the invocation. 10 

 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

4. Roll Call  

 15 

Present: Chair Seay; Commissioners Andrews, Coppola, Hancik and Herston (arrived at 9:36 

A.M.); Attorney Carr; CEO Parish; Mr. Mallard; Ms. Hendren; Mr. Ridenour; Mrs. Cauley; 

Ms. Desguin; Mr. Laroche; Mrs. Miller; Mrs. Delph; Mrs. Harper, and Ms. Pedigo. Others 

present: Jim Kaletta; Lionel Shuman; Mark Kistler; Steven Henriquez; David Gammon; Gary 

Harrell; Joe Makray; Richard Pitz; Stan Smith; Councilmember Miller; Venessa Oliver; Cara 20 

Reynolds; Deelynn Bennett; Stephen Nowell; Tom King, others from the private sector and a 

member of the press.  

 

5. Citizen’s Input 

 25 

6. Additions and/or Deletions to the Agenda 

 

7. Employee Service Recognition  

 

Mr. Mallard presented Ms. Desguin with a Five Years of Service Award. 30 

 

8. Consent Agenda 

 

Commissioner Andrews motioned to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner 

Coppola seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 35 

 

9. Secretary/Treasurer’s Report 

 

Mr. Parish opined that the most important sections of the Accounts Receivables sheet are the 

61-90 days and 91 and over columns. He commented that over two thirds of the balances have 40 

been paid and that Staff is still working to collect remaining balances in full. He commented 

that expenses and revenue are in line with the budget for October and net position is $82 

million with just over $14 million in cash. He commented that cash will be back to $15 million 

next month and that it decreased due to large bills that had to be paid for construction prior to 

reimbursement. He commented that approximately $6.8 million has been collected with an 45 

additional $6 million to collect in PFC funds and that PFC Application Three will begin mid-

2020. He commented that you can only collect funds for what projects are happening and that 

regardless of if projects have been completed, you can no longer collect funds when you reach 

the approved limit unless more projects are approved for collection. He commented that there 

is only approximately two years of collection left on the current PFC.   50 
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10. Liaison Reports 

 

a) Punta Gorda City Council – Commissioner Hancik introduced Councilmember John 

Miller as the new City of Punta Gorda liaison for the Authority. 

 5 

b) Board of County Commissioners – No report due to Commissioner Herston’s absence. 

 

c) Metropolitan Planning Organization – Commissioner Andrews reported that he 

attended the MPO meeting on December 16th. He commented the during the MPO’s 

election of officers, Commissioner Tiseo was elected Chair, Commissioner Constance the 10 

Vice-Chair and MPO-AC Representative, and that he (Commissioner Andrews) was 

elected as the alternate MPO-AC Representative. He provided updates on the FY 2023-24 

Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) amendment, the Citizens, Technical and 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committees, Burnt Store Road construction, 2045 Long-

Range Transportation Plan and the updated 2020 MPO Legislative Position Statement. He 15 

commented that Wally Blain from Tindale Oliver and Associates provided the MPO with 

a presentation that include employment estimates and opined that the Authority should 

request the same presentation at a future meeting. He opined everyone should visit the 

MPO’s website at www.CCMPO.com to review the ongoing projects. 

 20 

d) Community – Commissioner Coppola reported that the Authority, joined by the PGD 

Canine Comfort Crew, participated in the Christmas Parade and that she attended the 

Commissioner’s Education Meeting by Richard Corcoran, Women’s Club luncheon, and 

the Republican Executive Committee. Commissioner Andrews commented that the PGD 

Canine Comfort Crew excited the kids along the parade route.  25 

 

e) State Legislation – Chair Seay congratulated Mr. Parish and Staff for the $6 million FAA 

Grant. She commented that Representative Grant is carrying forward request on behalf of 

the Authority in an attempt to seek $1.95 million in funding. She reported that the request 

was passed favorably through the House Transportation Tourism Subcommittee and that 30 

it’s moving forward to the next Committee. She commented that the Aviation Fuel Tax 

Bill was filed in the Senate and that there is not a House companion Bill yet. Mr. Parish 

commented that the House has decided they can address Aviation Fuel Tax without a Bill 

by encompassing it into the tax package. He commented that the airlines have made a 

strong push to eliminate the Fuel Tax in Florida and that the money from the tax is legally 35 

required to go back into Airports. He reported that tax was lowered two years ago but 

didn’t take effect until October 1st of this year. He reported that FAC is fighting Toro as 

they should be paying just like every other car rental on Airport property, that there’s a 

Bill on engineering inspections they’re attempting to have fixed, the Real ID requirements, 

that there’s some Bills regarding Special Districts he’s following, and that the State is 40 

looking at eliminating profession licensing and reviewing which ones should be required. 

He opined the biggest issue is the Fuel Tax Bill and that he and Sarasota’s CEO Rick 

Piccolo are scheduling a meeting with Senator Gruters to discuss the matter. He 

commented that Mr. Piccolo is currently busy as an individual drove through Sarasota’s 

security fence, down a perimeter road, and into the baggage claim area early this morning. 45 

Attorney Carr inquired as to why the individual did it. Mr. Parish commented that the 

individual is seriously hurt, and they aren’t sure why as of now. He reported that a 

continuing resolution was passed for the AIP Program to continue next year, that there is 

discussion of supplemental legislation and that the additional $6 million Grant was from 

the supplemental funding. He opined that the Airport is in line for funding for future 50 

http://www.ccmpo.com/
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projects and that PFAS legislation pertaining to ARFF did not end up in the final draft of 

the Armed Forces Bill.  

 

11. Attorney’s Report 

 5 

Attorney Carr commented that he’s deferring on SuperTrak and the School Board as they will 

be brought up later in the meeting. He reported that negotiations and closing have been 

completed for the land required for the extension of Runway 22, the land for the Runway 33 

extension is under contract and should conclude within the next 30 days per Attorney Hackett, 

he’s awaiting final comments on the Euro-Wall and PSC Warbird joint lease, and that Gulf 10 

Contours previously missed their payment to the tax collector but it has since been brought 

current.   

 

12. CEO’s Report 

 15 

a) Development Update – Mr. Parish reported that an application has been submitted for the 

design phase of Runway 4-22 rehabilitation, the security fencing is on the agenda for 

approval, Runway 22 north end property acquisition has been completed, the three-way 

agreement for Runway 33 property acquisition is almost complete, permitting is being 

finalized for widening the roads into and out of the Airport and in front of the terminal, 20 

phase one of the parking lot expansion should be bidding soon, the Administration 

building expansion is being held off on, $6 million in funding was secured for the General 

Aviation ramp and taxiway, Building 207 will be part of the bid package for the General 

Aviation center, Runway 15-33 rehabilitation and extension is under construction and 

wetland mitigation phase one will begin soon. 25 

 

Commissioner Herston arrived at 9:36 a.m. 

 

Commissioner Herston inquired as to if a retention pond is depicted on the left of the 

Airport Road graphic within the Development Update on the Roadway Network 30 

Improvements page. Mr. Parish commented that what Commissioner Herston is referring 

to is an outline of the old Airport Road. 

 

b) Marketing Update – Mrs. Miller reported that November was a busy month with a media 

reach of 130 million due widely to the Air Show, AeroGuard, new Allegiant Service and 35 

local coverage. She commented that Florida Weekly wrote an article comparing the 

Allegiant Airports and she’ll be promoting the Why Fly PGD campaign more in the 

coming months. Chair Seay commented that 130 million is phenomenal and complimented 

Mrs. Miller on her hard work. Commissioner Herston inquired as to what the typical reach 

is. Mrs. Miller commented that it’s between four (4) to eight (8) million depending on how 40 

busy the month is. 

 

c) Aviation Report – Mr. Mallard reported on passenger counts, fuel sales and gallons 

pumped, aircraft ops, and hangar vacancies.  

 45 

13. Old Business 

 

a) School Board of Charlotte County Lease – Mr. Parish reported that the final lease is 

very similar to the lease previously presented. Attorney Carr commented that he was 

tasked to find a solution to accommodate both parties, that he developed the concept of a 50 
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concurrent lease which lead to legal discourse between he and the School Board’s legal 

representation, Mr. Parish and Mr. Dionisio interjected and a final lease was since been 

negotiated and approved by the School Board. Commissioner Andrews motioned to 

approve the School Board of Charlotte County Lease as presented. Commissioner 

Coppola seconded. Commissioner Herston commented that on page four of the lease, 5 

there is a misspelling. Attorney Carr confirmed there is a “t” missing on “the”. 

Commissioner Hancik commented that he would like to note there is a requirement on 

page three that requires the School Board keep the Airport aware of their filing with the 

FAA and opined it’s important for the Authority to keep track of their progress. Chair 

Seay inquired if Commissioner Hancik feels as if the update should be a regular agenda 10 

item. Commissioner Hancik opined that it doesn’t need to be a regular item, that they can 

report to Mr. Parish and he can report to the Board. Mr. Parish commented that the School 

Board will be reporting on their progress with the FAA as it triggers different things within 

the lease, that there won’t be much progress within the first nine months, and that they 

cannot begin advertising until a certain point in the FAA process. He commented that he 15 

will provide updates as they become available. Commissioner Hancik opined that there 

isn’t much knowledge of the relationship between AeroGuard and the School Board 

sharing the facility. Attorney Carr commented that the School Board cannot occupy the 

facility until the FAA has approved their floor plan and that at that point in the process, 

the School Board can choose to notify the Airport, in which AeroGuard would then move 20 

out and give full occupancy to the School Board. He commented that prior to that, the 

School Board is only entitled to enter the building to develop their floor plan. 

Commissioner Hancik opined that he doesn’t know how long the process with the FAA 

will take and that a plan B should be developed to take care of AeroGuard. Attorney Carr 

commented that safeguards were put into place to ensure AeroGuard had plenty of notice 25 

of when the School Board will take over the building. Commissioner Coppola inquired if 

anything under insurance requirements cover rules and regulations against drug use or 

smoking. Attorney Carr commented that there isn’t anything specific listed for those 

terms. Chair Seay opined that someone from the School Board should discuss that as she 

feels it’s probably in their regulations. Cara Reynolds, a School Board representative, 30 

commented that there is a Student Code of Conduct and Handbook that has to be followed 

that does not allow drug use or smoking. Attorney Carr inquired if Ms. Reynolds is aware 

of where the School Board is in the FAA process. Ms. Reynolds commented that the 

School Board has had meetings with the FAA, that they’re progressing faster than 

anticipated and that Deelynn Bennett can report more on their progress. Mr. Parish 35 

commented that the next FAA meeting cannot happen until the lease is approved for the 

facility. Deelynn Bennett, the Director of Charlotte Technical College, reported that 

Stephen Nowell has been hired as the program manager of the Aviation Maintenance and 

Powerplant Program, a recruiting managers position will be posted soon, and interviews 

have taken place for a secretarial administrative assistant that will move onsite when they 40 

take over the facility. She commented that following the Authority’s meeting, she’ll be 

meeting with Mr. Dionisio and Sheryl Edwards to discuss the submission of the PASI 

application, that they’ve had one orientation meeting with the FAA, that the document 

phase is almost complete without FAA approval to start and that classrooms are already 

being set up at the Technical College. Commissioner Herston inquired as to the term dates 45 

of the lease. Attorney Carr commented that the School Board requested the term dates to 

ensure if they need to terminate, they aren’t doing so in the middle of a school year. 

Motion passed unanimously. 

 

 50 
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14. New Business 

 

a) CEO’s Annual Evaluation – Chair Seay commented that the Board average is 4.476, 

congratulated Mr. Parish on his excellent score and commented that no additional steps 

are needed as all raises were negotiated within the original contract. Commissioner 5 

Herston inquired as to why Commissioner Hancik did not have any individual category 

scores displayed. Commissioner Hancik commented that he provided Mr. Parish with a 

narrative that they reviewed together and only gave an overall score. He opined that he 

has a better insight as to what the job entails as he previously held a similar position and 

feels as if he grades slightly harder, which is why there is no category scores, only an 10 

overall score. Commissioner Coppola commented that Commissioner Hancik did not 

provide category scoring the previous year either. Chair Seay opined that Mr. Parish’s 

performance is above average and is reflected within not only his accomplishments but 

also those of his Staff as he is a leader. Commissioner Herston opined that the average of 

each column is inaccurate as Commissioner Hancik does not have a score within his 15 

column. Ms. Desguin commented that each of Commissioner Hancik’s columns have a 

3.7 hidden within them as his overall score was a 3.7. 

 

b) Election of Officers – Chair Seay passed the gavel to Attorney Carr to hold the Election 

of Officers. Attorney Carr commented that this election was supposed to held in November 20 

but due to the limited number of Commissioner’s in attendance at the previous meeting, it 

was postponed until December. He requested nominations for Chair. Commissioner 

Herston nominated Commissioner Seay. Attorney Carr closed Chair nominations and 

requested nominations for Vice-Chair. Commissioner Seay nominated Commissioner 

Herston. Attorney Carr closed Vice-Chair nominations and requested nominations for 25 

Secretary/Treasurer. Commissioner Herston nominated Commissioner Coppola. Attorney 

Carr closed Secretary/Treasurer nominations and requested nominations for Assistant 

Secretary/Treasurer. Commissioner Andrews nominated Commissioner Hancik. Attorney 

Carr closed Assistant Secretary/Treasurer nominations. He commented the nominated 

slate is Commissioner Seay for Chair, Commissioner Herston for Vice-Chair, 30 

Commissioner Coppola for Secretary/Treasurer and Commissioner Hancik for Assistant 

Secretary/Treasurer. The Board voted unanimously for the nominated slate. Attorney 

Carr passed the gavel back to Chair Seay.  

 

c) Vasey Aviation Group Real Estate Development Agreement – Mr. Parish commented 35 

that he has included Mr. Vasey’s development resume within the agenda packet. He 

opined that one struggle being faced is large and small corporations are coming to the 

Authority looking for funding. He commented that the County does not have development 

funds and the Airport is not in the position to bring large sums of money to a project. He 

commented that Mr. Vasey has the ability to bring together the corporations looking for 40 

funding and those willing to provide funding. He commented that he’s been speaking to 

Mr. Vasey about numerous projects including the new FBO, Intrepid Aerospace, and 

Megal Corporation and opines that Mr. Vasey would be well utilized as the middleman 

between the companies and the funding sources to begin projects. He opined that it would 

be more cost effective to hold Mr. Vasey on a one-year retainer contract than to pay his 45 

company a per time fee, which is usually a percentage. He commented that Mr. Vasey’s 

first experience with the Airport was when Skybus tasked him with making sure the 

16,000 square foot terminal plan would work for their operation. He commented that he 

has followed Mr. Vasey’s work and opines that there’s a lot that Mr. Vasey can bring to 

the table. Chair Seay commented that she is aware Mr. Vasey has knowledge of Public 50 
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Private Partnerships and spoke highly of his previous work experience around the country. 

Commissioner Andrews motioned to approve the Real Estate Development 

Agreement with Vasey Aviation Group as presented. Commissioner Hancik 

seconded. Commissioner Hancik opined that hiring Mr. Vasey is a good idea and that 

he’d like to see a quarterly report sent out to each individual Commissioner as to what he 5 

is accomplishing. Mr. Parish opined that unless it is a confidential project, he sees no issue 

with a monthly report from Mr. Vasey as to what is being accomplished. Commissioner 

Herston opined that the agreement does not say it’s for a retainer. Mr. Parish commented 

that the agreement as written is $5,000 per month regardless of if he does $10,000 or 

$2,000 worth of work per month. Commissioner Herston commented that there is no 10 

number nine (9) listed on the agreement. Chair Seay commented that number nine (9) 

should be “Government Official”, which is listed in the correct place but is missing a 

number. Mr. Parish commented that he will correct that clerical error. Commissioner 

Hancik confirmed with Mr. Parish that if Mr. Vasey were to bring in a big investment to 

the Airport that he would not be entitled to any additional funds or percentages. Motion 15 

passed unanimously.  

 

d) FDOT PTGA and Resolution 2019-04 – Runway 22 RPZ Fencing – Mr. Parish 

commented that this agenda item has two parts being the Grant and Resolution each have 

to be individually accepted. He commented that FDOT found an additional $100,000 in 20 

funding for the fence to surround the newly acquired property. Commissioner Coppola 

motioned to accept the FDOT Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) as 

presented. Commissioner Andrews seconded. Commissioner Herston inquired if the 

graphic on page 18 of the PTGA is an actual CIP graphic. Mr. Parish commented that the 

area shown on the map is the area the FAA allowed the Airport to purchase, that additional 25 

land was purchased that FDOT is going to fund fencing for and that the length of the fence 

is the same. Commissioner Hancik inquired as to the height of the fence. Mr. Parish 

commented it’s a six-foot fence with barbed wire at the top to match the current fence and 

that it will be a secondary fence as it’s outside of the AOA area. Motion passed 

unanimously. Commissioner Herston motioned to approve Resolution 2019-04 as 30 

presented. Commissioner Coppola seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 

 

e) SuperTrak Lease Extension and Purchase – Mr. Parish commented that the SuperTrak 

lease expires in three (3) years and that under the existing lease written approximately 30 

years ago, SuperTrak is entitled to all improvements. He commented appraisals were 35 

completed, a purchase price has been negotiated and SuperTrak has agreed to a new lease. 

He commented the new lease would include the remaining three (3) years of the current 

lease at $10,000 per month, an additional five (5) years at $18,000 per month with an 

option to extend an additional five (5) years, for a total of a 13-year lease. He spoke on the 

graphic provided within the agenda packet (attached) as to the financials of each option 40 

that can be taken by the Board. Chair Seay confirmed with Mr. Parish that the Airport 

would purchase the building and re-lease it to SuperTrak and that the current SuperTrak 

lease is one of the last remaining leases where the Airport does not receive the property at 

the end of the lease. Mr. Parish commented that a major concern with the companies that 

would like to be located on Airport property is that any facility they build has to revert 45 

back to the Airport per the FAA at the end of the lease. He commented that the Airport 

has entertained a buy back agreement with some developers, but it has not been successful. 

Commissioner Herston opined that by his calculations, SuperTrak’s current lease should 

expire in 2019, with the final five (5) year option expiring in 2024 and that the spreadsheet 

list the final expiration as 2022. Mr. Parish commented that the old lease would be 50 
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eliminated, and the new lease would take over the remaining time. Commissioner Herston 

inquired if SuperTrak ever did anything with land parcel two (2). Mr. Parish commented 

that parcel two (2) was returned to the Authority as they had the right to first refusal. 

Commissioner Hancik commented that last meeting he opined SuperTrak should have 

been a workshop subject, but it was not addressed. Attorney Carr inquired if 5 

Commissioner Hancik’s comment is a motion to move the matter to a workshop. 

Commissioner Hancik motioned to move the SuperTrak topic to a workshop at a 

future date. No second received and motion fails. Commissioner Andrews motioned 

to approve the Agreement for Early Termination of Land Lease, Sale of Building, 

and Lease of Building and Land. Commissioner Coppola seconded. Commissioner 10 

Hancik commented that he does not understand why the Authority would purchase the 

building for $1.7 million if there is a chance it may be turned over at the end of the lease. 

He opined that just prior to the end of the lease, Mr. Parish should discuss with the owner 

of SuperTrak what his intention is with the building. He opined that the money would be 

spent better on an upcoming project. Chair Seay commented that a concern she has is that 15 

if the Authority does nothing, at the end of the current lease, SuperTrak can demolish the 

building with their own equipment and the Authority will only receive the land back. She 

commented that in a similar situation, the previous Lessee of the racetrack dismantled the 

inside of their building as their lease allowed it, resulting in a lot of additional money 

being spent for the next tenant. Mr. Parish commented that over the first eight (8) years of 20 

the lease, $1.44 million will be paid to the Authority and that the original document had a 

mistake within it. Attorney Carr inquired if the document provided reflects the correct 

numbers. Mr. Parish commented that the lease in front of the Board is not final. Attorney 

Carr commented that the motion is to approve the document as presented and that it needs 

to be noted if that’s not the desire. Mr. Parish commented that the termination of the lease 25 

is correct however the lease moving forward is missing three years in a clerical error. 

Commissioner Hancik inquired if the Authority will only recover $1.4 million on a 

building costing $1.7 million. Mr. Parish commented that the Authority is guaranteed to 

receive $1.4 million back with an asset available for use at the termination of the lease. 

Commissioner Coppola inquired as to what the building will be worth at the end of the 30 

lease. Mr. Parish commented that it’s currently appraised at $1.7 million. Mr. Parish 

commented that a pre-purchase inspection was performed, and the current tenant has 

corrected the items that were reported. Chair Seay invited Tom King, the president and 

owner of SuperTrak, to speak. Mr. King commented that he’s been a tenant for 21 years, 

that he originally assumed and renewed a lease from Tractor Marine that will expire in 35 

2023. He commented that he has no intention of leaving the Airport, that he’s been in 

operation since 1998, currently employees 16 people and does business globally. He 

commented that when he received the notification that the lease was ending, he contacted 

Mr. Parish to let him know he’d like to extend the lease and Mr. Parish opined that a lease 

extension could cause an issue as SuperTrak owns the building. He commented that the 40 

facility is 35,000 square feet with overhead cranes and that through the appraisal he had 

completed, a fair market value was decided upon at $1.75 million. He commented that he 

has spoken to his partners and if SuperTrak’s lease is simply terminated in 2023, they have 

decided they will not provide the building back to the Authority. He commented that he 

and his partners have decided they will sell the building to the Authority, guarantee an 45 

eight (8) year lease, and have intentions of additional extensions after the eight (8) years. 

He commented that after the four (4) to one (1) approval at a previous meeting for Mr. 

Parish to move forward with negotiations, an additional two (2) appraisals and inspection 

were completed by the Authority. He opined that he would like the Board to understand 

his companies’ current position and desires for their building. Commissioner Hancik 50 
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thanked Mr. King for attending and discussing his side of the story. He opined that he 

would like to see the Airport recoup the cost to purchase the building during the term of 

the agreement. Mr. King opined that he would be happy to sign an agreement that 

SuperTrak will guarantee a lease until the Airport has recouped the cost of the building 

with his only request being that the first three years of the lease be only $10,000 per month 5 

in rent. Attorney Carr commented that he would like the record to reflect Mr. King has 

waived the conflict himself. Commissioner Herston thanked Mr. King for speaking to the 

Board and inquired as to what the return would be on the building. Mr. Parish commented 

that the beginning of the third year would be a 10% return. Commissioner Herston 

commented that a purchase of $1.7 million is approximately $49 per square foot and based 10 

upon the presented lease, payment is only $25 per square foot at year five. Mr. Parish 

commented that the graphic presented is what he’s proposing, which is $120,000 per year 

for the first three (3) years, $216,000 per year for the second five (5) years, which can be 

changed to a three (3) year and eight (8) year term with a five (5) year option. 

Commissioner Herston opined that purchasing the building is a much better return for the 15 

Airport. Mr. King commented that he has no intention of leaving the building but would 

like to ensure they have the ability to occupy the space for a while. Commissioner Hancik 

commented that a new document will need to be written to properly explain the changes 

discussed during the meeting. Commissioner Herston commented that he reviewed the 

deeds and leases and inquired as to why there is a Quit Claim Deed listed within the 20 

Agreement instead of a Warranty Deed. Mr. Parish commented that with the discussed 

rates, the Airport can recover the cost of the building nine and half (9.5) years into the 

lease so the lease can be written as a three (3) and seven (7) year term with a five (5) year 

option. Mr. King commented the time frames will work. Attorney Carr commented that a 

Quit Claim Deed is required as SuperTrak is giving title and ownership of anything and 25 

everything they own in the leasehold or improvements to the extent that they have an 

ownership interest. He commented that SuperTrak is not warning they own anything, just 

saying they’re Quit Claiming over. He commented in the Termination Agreement, it’s 

simply to eliminate any right to owner interest regardless of if it exists or not. He 

commented a Warranty Deed is to warrant certain titles to things however, SuperTrak is 30 

not saying they’re warranting anything, just transferring the ownership. Commissioner 

Herston inquired if it would be better to use a Warranty Deed. Attorney Carr opined that 

it is not required within this situation. Mr. Parish clarified once again the lease term will 

consist of three (3) years, seven (7) years, and then five (5) years. Chair Seay commented 

that if other terms are necessary, they will need to come from Mr. Parish and Attorney 35 

Carr. Commissioner Coppola withdrew her second. Commissioner Andrews 

withdrew his motion. Commissioner Herston motioned to authorize Mr. Parish to 

move forward with the finalization of negations on an Agreement for Early 

Termination of Land Lease, Sale of Building and Lease of Building and Land based 

on the three (3) year, seven (7) year, and five (5) year term as discussed today. 40 

Commissioner Coppola seconded. Motion passed unanimously. Mr. King thanked the 

Board.  

 

f) T-Hangar Rent Rate Update – Mr. Parish opined that a new T-hangar facility will be 

significantly more expensive than the current buildings. He commented that to receive a 45 

10% rate of return, the rental rate would be approximately $1,300 per month. He opined 

that to assist with moving forward to build new hangars, the Authority should increase the 

existing hangar rate for new tenants only, keeping the current tenants at their current lease 

rates. He commented that those that have been on the waitlist since 2018 would be 

grandfathered into the old rate. He commented that he has received feedback that no one 50 
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is willing to build hangars on Airport property due to the inability to compete with the 

current hangar rent rates. Mr. Parish commented that he has had discussions with a group 

that have expressed an interest in building hangars if the Authority increased rent rates. 

He commented that similar to the use of the extra funds within the parking lot fund, he 

would like to use the extra funds from the hangar rent to fund the Authority’s portion of 5 

the construction of new hangars in the future. He commented he’s currently looking at a 

24-unit standard hangar and five (5) unit larger hangar facility in the 600 series area. He 

commented the new hangars will be able to accommodate ADG1 aircraft with up to 49 

feet wingspans, that the doors will be between 50- and 55-feet on the larger hangars. He 

reported he did a survey of comparable hangars in the area and that raising the rent will 10 

put the Authority in line with the rent rates of the other Airports. Chair Seay confirmed 

that the proposal is to increase rent rates between $425 to $450 per month for new tenants 

while keeping current tenants at their current rate of $275 to $300 with a 2.5% yearly 

increase listed in their lease. Commissioner Hancik confirmed with Mr. Parish that the 

new lease agreements would have the annual rent rate increase of 2.5% and opined that he 15 

doesn’t feel the rate increase should be implemented until the Board commits by either 

Resolution or some other means to build new T-hangars as the increase is to offset the cost 

of building new hangars. Mr. Parish commented that new T-hangars will be put out to bid 

early next year. Commissioner Coppola opined that there is a demand for new hangars 

and that she has been asked about building larger hangars. Commissioner Hancik opined 20 

that the five (5) larger hangars Mr. Parish plans to build is adequate and that he is 

concerned if the bid comes back too high that it will not be built, and the additional rent 

money will be collected for no reason.  

 

Chair Seay called for a break at 11:05 a.m. 25 

 

Meeting reconvened at 11:11 a.m. 

 

Chair Seay reviewed that the request is to increase rent rates between $425 to $450 per 

month for new tenants while keeping current tenants at their current rate of $275 to $300 30 

with a 2.5% yearly increase. Commissioner Hancik inquired if the first approximate 16 

individuals on the waitlist will be grandfathered into the old rate as they’ve been on the 

list since 2018. Mr. Parish opined that he recommends that take place and that it will 

ultimately be up to the Board. Commissioner Herston inquired what will happen to the 

tenants with existing leases when they terminate. Mr. Parish commented that the current 35 

tenants’ leases will automatically renew at their current rate, plus 2.5% per year. 

Commissioner Herston opined that he agrees with the $425 to $450 rent rates as it allows 

the Airport to be in the median range of the areas hangar rates. Mr. Parish commented that 

it is his intention to put all additional money from the rent increase into a fund for 

construction and maintenance. Chair Seay commented that she’s looking for a motion to 40 

approve the updated T-hangar rent rates for new tenants plus those who are currently on 

the waitlist from 2018 forward. Commissioner Hancik confirmed with Chair Seay that the 

motion does not include a commitment to build new hangars. Commissioner Andrews 

motioned to approve the T-hangar rent rates to $425 and $450 for new tenants and 

those who joined the waitlist after 2018. Commissioner Coppola seconded. Motion 45 

passed 4-1 with Commissioner Hancik voting no. 

 

 

 

 50 
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15. Citizen’s Input 

 

Lionel Shuman – A 32-year hangar tenant, commented that the Board left off during Mr. 

Parish’s review that he is a chef during the Airport cook outs, and wished everyone a happy 

new year.  5 

 

16. Commissioner’s Comments 

 

Commissioner Andrews – Thanked everyone for attending, wished everyone a merry 

Christmas and happy new year, and commented that he looks forward to seeing everyone next 10 

year. 

 

Commissioner Herston – Thanked Staff for their hard work and great job, welcomed 

members of the audience, and wished everyone a merry Christmas. 

 15 

Commissioner Coppola – Wished everyone a merry Christmas and happy new year, 

reminded everyone not to forget about Toys for Tots or soldiers overseas, and thanked 

everyone for attending. 

 

Commissioner Hancik – Wished everyone a merry Christmas and happy new year. 20 

 

Chair Seay – Wished everyone happy holidays and thanked them for attending. 

 

17. Adjournment 

 25 

Meeting adjourned at 11:18 a.m. 

 

 

 

 30 

       ____________________________________ 

                        Pamella A. Seay, Chair 

 

 

___________________________________ 35 

   Kathleen Coppola, Secretary/Treasurer  
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COMMERCIAL BUILDING LEASE AGREEMENT 

(Aeronautical) 

 

THIS COMMERCIAL BUILDING LEASE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) effective 

as of this 1st  day of January, 2020  , by and between the  CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY, a public body corporate under the laws of Florida (the “Authority”), and EURO-

WALL SYSTEMS, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (“Euro-Wall”), and PSC 

WARBIRD AVIATION LLC, a Florida limited liability company (“PSC”) (Euro-Wall and PSC 

being referred to herein as the “Lessees” and each a “Lessee” and, together with Authority, the 

“Parties” and each a “Party”). 
 

RECITALS 
 

WHEREAS, Authority is the owner and operator of the Punta Gorda Airport in the City of 

Punta Gorda, Charlotte County, Florida (the “Airport”); and, 
 

WHEREAS, Authority has the right, title and interest in and to the real property on which 

the Airport is located, together with the facilities, easements, rights, licenses, and privileges 

hereinafter granted, and has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement in respect 

thereof; and, 
 

WHEREAS, Lessees currently occupy separate premises upon Airport property pursuant 

to separate lease agreements which lease agreements terminate of their own accord on December 

31, 2019; and, 
 

WHEREAS, Authority owns that certain real property located within the Airport   having 

an address of Building #210, 27200 Airport Road, Punta Gorda, FL 33982 which 
 

consists of approximately 10,000 square feet of building area (such real property, together with all 

rights, privileges, easements and appurtenances benefiting such real property, are collectively 

referred to herein as the “Leased Premises”); and, 
 

WHEREAS, Lessees desire to co-occupy the Leased Premises for the aeronautical 

commercial use as a custom fenestration product manufacturing business in the case of Euro-Wall 

and a aircraft maintenance company in the case of PSC, which uses shall be beneficial to the 

Charlotte County Airport Authority and the general public; and, 
 

WHEREAS, Lessees are qualified, ready, willing and able to undertake such  commercial 

uses;  

AGREEMENT 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Recitals, which by this  reference 

are hereby incorporated into this Agreement, and the mutual covenants contained in this 

Agreement, the Parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 
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ARTICLE I 

LEASE OF LEASED PREMISES; TERM 
 

Section 1.1 Lease of Leased Premises. Authority hereby leases to Lessees, and Lessees hereby 

rent from Authority for their use the Leased Premises, all herein described rights incident thereto, 

for and during the Lease Term and upon and subject to the terms, provisions and conditions herein 

set forth. Each Lessee shall be entitled its exclusive use of approximately one-half (1/2) of the 

Leased Premises or approximately 5,000 square feet of the building on the Leased Premises as 

generally depicted on the sketch attached hereto and hereby incorporated herein as Exhibit A. 
 

Section 1.2 Lease Term. The term of this Agreement (the “Lease Term” or “Term,” which 

includes any exercised and consented to Option Term as herein defined) shall be for a period of 

two (2) years commencing on January 1, 2020 (the “Commencement Date”), and unless sooner 

terminated pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement, shall terminate on December 31, 2021. 

Provided Lessees are not in default of their obligations under this Lease, the Lease Term may be 

extended by one (1) optional renewal for an additional one (1) year (the “Option Term”). The 

granting of such extension shall be in the sole discretion of Authority upon a written request by 

Lessees to be provided to Authority not less than ninety (90) days prior to the termination. No 

further extensions shall be granted by Authority. However, the foregoing shall not preclude the 

Parties from entering into a new lease to be effective after the expiration of Lease Term. 
 

Section 1.3      Holding Over; Rights at Expiration. 
 

(a) If either Lessee retains all or any portion of the Leased Premises after the 

termination of the Lease Term by lapse of time or otherwise, such holding over shall constitute the 

creation of a tenancy at will with respect to such retained portion, terminable by Authority at any 

time upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to such Lessee at a rental rate of one and one-half 

(1.5) times the Rent (herein defined) then in effect as set forth in this Agreement. All provisions 

of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect during such holdover period. 
 

(b) Lessees further agree that upon the expiration of the Lease Term, the Leased 

Premises will be delivered to Authority in as good as condition as when this Agreement began, 

reasonable wear and tear and matters covered by insurance excepted. 
 

(c) As set forth elsewhere herein, Lessees shall have no rights with respect to 

any improvements made to the Leased Premises during the Lease Term that are not otherwise 

required to be removed by Authority. 
 

Section 1.4   Inspection of Leased Premises; Access to Books and Records.  Authority, through 

its duly authorized agents, shall have at any reasonable time the full and unrestricted right to enter 

the Leased Premises for the purpose of periodic inspection for fire protection, maintenance and to 

investigate compliance with the terms of this Agreement; provided, however, that except in the 

case of emergency, such right shall be exercised upon reasonable prior notice to Lessees and with 

an opportunity for  Lessees to have an  employee or  agent present,  and  will not interfere    with 
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Lessees’ operations. Lessees agree to provide any documents that may be requested by Authority 

to determine compliance with this Agreement within thirty (30) days of such request. 
 

Section 1.5  Ownership of Leased Premises.  Authority and Lessees intend and hereby agree   

that the Leased Premises and all improvements thereof shall be and remain the property of 

Authority during the entire Term of this Agreement and thereafter. 
 

Section 1.6 Vacation of Leased Premises. Sixty (60) days prior to the cessation of  this 

Agreement, Lessees are required to contact Authority to arrange for an inspection of the Leased 

Premises. The inspection will be used to determine Lessees’ responsibility for repairs or 

maintenance work required, if any, prior to vacating the Leased Premises. 
 

ARTICLE II 

RENT; SECURITY DEPOSIT 
 

Section 2.1 Rent. In consideration for the use of the Leased Premises herein granted, Lessees 

shall pay to Authority the following rental amounts (the “Rent”). Beginning on the February 1, 

2020, (the “Rent Commencement Date”) each Lessee shall pay to Authority, equal monthly 

payments of ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($1,500.00)  each, 

plus any applicable sales tax. The Rent shall be in the same amount for the entire Term of the 

Lease and for the Option Term if the Option Term is exercised and consented to by Authority. 

Each Lessee shall be fully responsible for such Lessee’s Rent and other sums due here under and 

shall not be responsible for the other Lessee’s Rent or other sums due hereunder. 
 

Section 2.3 Late Charge.  There shall be an extra charge of THIRTY DOLLARS ($30.00) on  

any check returned by the bank for insufficient funds or account not existing. Any Rent payment 

not received within ten (10) days of its due date shall carry an additional charge of five percent 

(5.0%) of the Rent payment as a late payment penalty and not as interest. 
 

Section 2.4 Time and Place of Payments. The Rent, as well as all other charges hereunder, shall 

be payable in equal monthly installments in advance on or before the first business day of each 

calendar month of the Lease Term at Authority’s principal place of business at the address set forth 

in Section 9.3. 
 

Section 2.5 Delinquent Rent. In  the event Rent due pursuant to  Section 2.1 or any other  

amounts payable by a Lessee hereunder shall not be paid by such Lessee on the due date thereof, 

such Lessee shall pay to Authority as additional Rent, an interest charge of the lesser of (i) one and 

one-half percent (1.5%) of the amount due for each full calendar month of delinquency, computed 

as simple interest, or (ii) the maximum rate allowed by law. No interest shall be charged until 

payment is thirty (30) days overdue, but any such interest assessed thereafter shall be computed 

from the due date. 
 

Section 2.6      Security Deposit.  Euro-Wall has previously deposited with Authority the sum   of 

$1,500.00 as a security deposit on its prior lease with Authority, and if such security deposit is 

payable to Euro-Wall upon its vacation of the prior leased premises, then such deposit shall remain 
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in the possession of Authority as a security deposit on this Lease. PSC has previously deposited 

with Authority the sum of $3,450.00 as a security deposit on its prior lease with Authority, and if 

such security deposit is payable to PSC upon its vacation of the prior leased premises, then such 

deposit shall remain in the possession of Authority as a security deposit on this Lease. In either 

case, if such security deposit is not payable to Authority upon the vacation of prior leased premises, 

then such Lessee shall pay the aforementioned amount to Authority for a security deposit for this 

Lease. Each Lessee shall have until January 30, 2020 to vacate their prior leased premises and 

deliver same to Authority in the condition required under its prior lease. 
 

ARTICLE III 

OCCUPANCY, USE AND CONDITIONS OF LEASED PREMISES 
 

Section 3.1  Condition of Leased Premises.  Lessees accept the Leased Premises in its present  

“as is” condition. Lessees acknowledge and agree that Authority makes no representation or 

warranty as to the condition of the Leased Premises, whether as to patent, latent or other defects 

and general condition. Authority has no obligation to repair or replace the Leased Premises or any 

component or part thereof, whether or not affixed to the building. Lessees release Authority and 

hold it and its officers, directors, employees and agents harmless for any claims arising out of any 

condition of the Leased Premises. Lessees agree that the Leased Premises are now in a tenantable 

and good condition. Lessees shall take good care of the Leased Premises and they shall not be 

altered, repaired or changed without the written consent of Authority. Lessees shall, at its expense, 

when surrendering said Leased Premises, remove from said Leased Premises and said building, all 

partitions, counters, railing, etc., installed in Leased Premises by Lessees. All damage or injury 

done to the Leased Premises by Lessees, shall be paid for by the Lessee responsible for such 

damage or injury. Lessees shall, at the termination of this Agreement, surrender the Leased 

Premises to Authority in tenantable and good condition. 
 

Section 3.2      Construction of Improvements. 
 

(a) New Improvements. Neither Lessee shall make any structural, electrical, or 

other modifications (including painting, wall and/or floor coverings) to the Leased Premises 

without first obtaining (i) Authority’s express written consent, which may be denied for any reason; 

and (ii) government permit(s), as required. With written approval of Authority, such Lessee has 

the right at its own expense to construct improvements to the Leased Premises, all in compliance 

with the provisions of this Agreement. In such event, the use thereof shall be enjoyed by Lessees 

during the Term hereof without additional rental therefor, but such additions, alterations or 

improvements shall become the property of Authority and will remain at the Leased Premises at 

the termination of this Agreement without compensation or payment to Lessees. All personal 

property of Lessees which can be removed by Lessees without material damage to the Leased 

Premises shall remain the personal property of Lessees and may be removed by Lessees at any 

time during and at the end of the Lease Term. Lessees shall, in removing any such property, repair 

all damage to the Leased Premises caused by such removal. All improvements to exterior of the 

Leased Premises shall comply with 14 CFR Part 77 and all other applicable local, state or federal 

requirements. 
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(b) Repairs. It is the responsibility of Lessees to make any repairs or 

maintenance to the Leased Premises. Lessees shall be liable for any and all damage to the Leased 

Premises caused by Lessee’s use, including, but not limited to, bent or broken interior walls, 

damage due to fuel spillage, or damage to doors. 
 

(c) Compliance with Fire Codes. Lessees agree that construction of any 

improvements to the Leased Premises shall be in accordance with state and local government fire 

codes, as may be applicable. Lessees further agree to be responsible for the custody of one (1) 

twenty (20) pound ABC fire extinguisher assigned by Authority to the Leased Premises. Lessees 

are responsible for the fire extinguisher assigned to the Leased Premises. If the fire extinguisher 

is misplaced or lost it is the Lessees’ responsibility to pay for a replacement. There shall be no 

impairment to the access of the fire extinguisher. 
 

Section 3.3 Access. Authority agrees that if a Lessee is not in breach of this Agreement, such 

Lessee and Lessee’s employees, officers, directors, sublessees (that are approved by Authority 

pursuant to this Agreement), contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, agents, invitees, and other 

representatives (“Lessee’s Associates”) are authorized to ingress and egress across the common 

areas of the Airport (in the areas designated by Authority, for the purposes for which they were 

designed, and as permitted by applicable Laws and Regulations as defined in Section 3.4) on a 

non-exclusive basis and to the extent reasonably necessary for Lessee’s use, occupancy, and 

operations at the Leased Premises. Lessees agree to comply with the Charlotte County Airport 

Ground Vehicle Driver Training Program (“Driver Training Program”). Lessees further agree to 

ensure that Lessees’ Associates shall comply with the Driver Training Program. During special 

events at the Airport, Lessees’ acknowledges that the standard operation procedure at the Airport 

may be altered such that egress and ingress to the Leased Premises may be altered by Authority. 

Authority will notify Lessees in writing of any special events or closures that will impede Lessee’s 

use of the Leased Premises. Lessees’ failure to comply with the altered procedure is a default of 

this Agreement, and Authority may proceed to terminate this Agreement. 
 

Section 3.4 Use of Leased Premises and Compliance with all Laws and Regulations. Lessees 

shall use the Leased Premises only for the purposes set forth in the Recitals, and Lessees and 

Lessees’ Associates shall comply at all times, at Lessees’ sole cost, with any and all laws and 

regulations (as amended or otherwise modified from time to time) that are applicable to Lessees’ 

construction of any improvements and the use, occupancy, or operations at the Leased Premises 

or the Airport (the “Laws and Regulations”), which include, but are not limited to, all laws, 

statutes, ordinances, regulations, rules, orders, writs, judgments, decrees, injunctions, directives, 

rulings, guidelines, standards, codes, policies, common law, and other pronouncements of any kind 

having the effect of law that may be applicable at any time during the Term of this Agreement 

including, but not limited to, the Airport Rules and Regulations, Minimum Standards, master plans 

and zoning codes, and all Laws and Regulations pertaining to the environment (the 

“Environmental Laws”); any and all plans and programs developed in compliance with such 

requirements (including, but not limited to, any Airport Security Plan); and all lawful, reasonable, 

and nondiscriminatory Airport policies and other requirements. Lessees shall provide all required 
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notices under the Laws and Regulations. Upon a written request by Authority, Lessees will verify, 

within a reasonable time frame, compliance with any Laws and Regulations. 
 

Section 3.5 No Unauthorized Use. Lessees and Lessees’ Associates shall use the Leased 

Premises and the Airport only for purposes that are expressly authorized by this Agreement and 

shall not engage in any unauthorized use of the same. Unauthorized uses include, but are not 

limited to, damaging, interfering with, or altering any improvement; restricting access on any road 

or other area that Lessees do not lease; placing waste materials on the Airport property or disposing 

of such materials in violation of any Laws and Regulations; any use that would constitute a public 

or private nuisance or a disturbance or annoyance to other Airport users; driving a motor vehicle 

in a prohibited Airport location; the use of automobile parking areas in a manner not authorized 

by Authority; any use that would interfere with any operation at the Airport or decrease the 

Airport’s effectiveness (as determined by Authority in its sole discretion); and any use that would 

be prohibited by or would impair coverage under either Party’s insurance policies or would cause 

an increase in the existing rate of insurance upon the Leased Premise. 
 

Section 3.6  Permits and  Licenses.  Lessees shall obtain and maintain in current status all  

permits and licenses that are required under any Laws and Regulations in connection with Lessees’ 

construction of any improvements and the use, occupancy, or operations at the Leased Premises 

or the Airport. In the event that either Lessee receives notice from any governmental entity that 

Lessee lacks, or is in violation of, any such permit or license, such Lessee shall provide Authority 

with timely written notice of the same and shall take all efforts necessary to cure such violation. 
 

Section 3.7 Payment of Taxes. Lessees shall pay (before their respective due dates) all taxes, 

fees, assessments, and levies that relate to the Leased Premises or Lessees’ use, occupancy, or 

operations at the Leased Premises and all other obligations for which a lien may be created relating 

thereto (including, but not limited to, utility charges and work for any improvements). Lessees 

shall be responsible for any and all taxes and assessments generated by the Charlotte County 

Property Appraiser and Tax Collector relating to the real property of the Leased Premises and 

tangible personal property of Lessee or otherwise and will set up quarterly payments for same with 

the Charlotte County Tax Collector. 
 

Section 3.8 No Liens. No liens may be placed upon the Leased Premises.  Within thirty (30)  

days, Lessees shall pay all lawful claims made against Authority and discharge all liens filed or 

which exist against the Leased Premises or any other portion of the Airport (other than such 

Lessee’s trade fixtures or trade equipment) to the extent such claims arise out of or in connection 

with, whether directly or indirectly, the failure to make payment for work done or materials 

provided by Lessee its contractors, subcontractors or materialmen. However, Lessees shall have 

the right to contest the amount or validity of any such claim or lien without being in default under 

this Agreement upon furnishing security in form acceptable to Authority, in an amount equal to 

one hundred percent (100%) of such claim or lien plus anticipated costs and attorneys’ fees relating 

to such contest, which insures that such claim or lien will be properly and fully discharged 

forthwith in the event that such contest is finally determined against a Lessee or Authority. 

Authority shall give timely notice to the applicable Lessee of all such claims and liens of which it 
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becomes aware. When contracting for any work in connection with the Leased Premises, Lessees 

shall include in such contract a provision prohibiting the contractor or any subcontractor or 

supplier from filing a lien or asserting a claim against Authority’s real property or any interest 

therein. Lessees are solely responsible for ensuring that all requirements are met such that such 

lien waivers are effective and enforceable (such as filing such contracts, if necessary). 

Furthermore, when completed, the improvements on the Leased Premises shall be free from all 

construction liens. Authority shall be entitled to record a notification of this limitation on lienors’ 

rights in the Official Records of Charlotte County, Florida, should Authority desire to do so. 
 

ARTICLE IV 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 
 

Section 4.1 Representations by Authority. Authority represents and warrants that it  has the  

right, power, and legal capacity to enter into and perform its obligations under this Agreement, has 

duly executed and delivered this Agreement, and that this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and 

binding obligation of Authority. 
 

Section 4.2 Representations by Lessees. Lessees represent and warrant that they have the right, 

power, and legal capacity to enter into and perform its obligations under this Agreement, have duly 

executed and delivered this Agreement, and that this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and 

binding obligation of Lessees. The undersigned signatory of Lessees hereby re-affirms the 

foregoing representations by such Lessee in his or her individual capacity. 
 

ARTICLE V 

OBLIGATIONS OF LESSEE 
 

Section 5.1      Operations and Maintenance. 
 

(a) Lessees shall maintain the Leased Premises and all improvements in a 

condition that is clean, free of debris, safe, sanitary, and in good repair and shall not accumulate 

or permit the accumulation of any trash, refuse, or debris or of anything that is unsightly or which 

creates a fire hazard or nuisance or causes inconvenience to adjoining properties. Lessor shall 

maintain the grass, all landscaping, parking areas, storm water drainage, fences, irrigation systems, 

and exterior lighting on the Leased Premises. Lessees shall perform all work in accordance with 

Laws and Regulations and in a good and workmanlike manner. Lessees shall promptly remedy 

any condition that fails to meet this standard. Without limiting the foregoing obligations, Lessees 

shall not store on the Leased Premises any inoperable equipment, discarded or unsightly materials, 

or materials likely to create a hazard; shall not use areas outside of enclosed buildings for storage, 

with the exception of a trailer per the Lessor’s discretion; and shall store trash in covered metal 

receptacles. Any substance or material that is regulated by any Environmental Law (“Hazardous 

Materials”) shall be governed by Section 5.8. 
 

(b) Lessees shall be responsible for maintaining and repairing the interior of the 

buildings located on the Leased Premises, including pest and rodent control, interior ceilings, 

walls, floors, plumbing and electrical fixtures, pipes, and will deliver up the Leased Premises at 
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the expiration of this Agreement, or any 
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renewal hereof, or at its earlier termination, in as good condition as the Leased Premises now are, 

reasonable wear and tear excepted. Authority will maintain the exterior of the buildings located 

on the Leased Premises, including the roof and exterior walls, exterior doors, in good and 

substantial repair; these agreements shall not apply to damage caused by fire or other casualty 

beyond the control of Lessees. 
 

(c) In addition, Lessees agree to comply with all applicable provisions of 

Authority’s National Pollution Discharge Elimination System and Pollution Prevention Plans. 
 

Section 5.2      Additions and Alterations. 
 

(a) Lessees shall not make any alterations, additions or improvements to the 

Leased Premises without the prior written consent of Authority. All contractors doing work on the 

Leased Premises must be licensed by the City of Punta Gorda, Charlotte County, and the State of 

Florida if required by Laws and Regulations. Permits must be obtained from the appropriate 

governmental entities prior to commencement of any building, electrical or plumbing work on the 

Leased Premises and a copy of these permits must be furnished to the Executive Director of the 

Authority prior to commencement of any work. A clearance also must be obtained from the 

Charlotte County Health Department if applicable. 
 

(b) Authority may, at the termination of this Agreement, require Lessees to 

remove any alterations, additions or improvements made to the Leased Premises by Lessee, and 

restore the Leased Premises to its original conditions. If a Lessee does not remove such alterations, 

additions or improvements in a timely manner, Authority may do so at such Lessee’s sole expense. 

Authority is authorized to deduct any such expenses from any funds or credits that may exist 

including the security deposit, if any. 
 

(c) No compensation will be paid by Authority on account of any 

improvements Lessee may make and which are not removed at the termination of the lease. 
 

Section 5.3 Utilities. Lessees shall pay for telephone, gas, light bulbs, electricity, water, sewer, 

and garbage and trash removal used by Lessees and shall make such deposits as are required to 

secure service. Lessees shall be responsible for any water or sewer impact fees incurred by their 

use of the Leased Premises. Any repairs of the utility lines other than those which are not the 

responsibility of the utility service are the responsibility of Lessee. If utilities are billed to a 

common meter, Lessee shall pay to Authority the pro-rated amount based on square footage leased. 
 

Section 5.4 Operation of Business by Lessees. Lessees shall keep all merchandise, boxes, 

furniture, etc., upon the Leased Premises and Lessees will keep the exterior free from all 

merchandise, boxes, refuse and debris at all times. Lessees shall not allow storage or use of 

property, equipment, vehicles, etc. associated with the operation of Lessees’ businesses as 

described in Section 3.4. There shall be no living quarters, nor shall anyone be permitted to live 

or cook, within the Leased Premises. 
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Section 5.5 Signs. Lessees shall not place, or cause to be placed, any sign or signs on the Leased 

Premises unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Authority. All signs are subject to the approval 

of Authority and such signs shall be in conformity with the local custom and shall be in good taste, 

and shall not conflict with the architecture of the building. The windows of the Leased Premises 

shall not be cluttered with signs; however, this shall not prohibit customary and normal use of said 

windows. 
 

Section 5.6 Security. Lessees are responsible to comply (at Lessees’ sole cost) with all security 

measures that Authority, the United States Transportation Security Administration, the United 

States Department of Homeland Security (“Homeland Security”), Federal Aviation Administration 

(“FAA”), or any other governmental entity having jurisdiction may require in connection with the 

Airport, including, but not limited to, any access credential requirements, any decision to remove 

Lessees’ access credentials, and any civil penalty obligations and other costs arising from a breach 

of security requirements caused or permitted by Lessees or Lessees’ Associates. Lessees agree 

that Airport access credentials are the property of Authority and may be suspended or revoked by 

Authority for security-related reasons in its sole discretion at any time. Lessees shall pay all fees 

associated with such credentials, and Lessees shall immediately report to the Executive Director 

any lost credentials or credentials that a Lessee removes from any employee or any of such 

Lessee’s Associates. Lessees shall protect and preserve security at the Airport. Lessees 

acknowledge that the United States Congress, FAA, Homeland Security, or a subdivision of either 

may enact laws or regulations regarding security at general aviation airports such that Authority 

may not be able to comply fully with its obligations under this Agreement, and Lessees agree that 

Authority will not be liable for any damages to Lessees or Lessees’ personal property that may 

result from said noncompliance. 
 

Section 5.7 Obstruction Lights. Lessees shall, at their expense, provide  and  maintain  

obstruction lights on any structure on the Leased Premises if required by Authority or FAA 

regulations. Any obstruction lights so required shall comply with the specifications and standards 

established for such installations by Authority or FAA. 
 

Section 5.8      Hazardous Materials. 
 

(a) No Violation of Environmental Laws. Lessees shall not cause or permit any 

Hazardous Materials to be used, produced, stored, transported, brought upon, or released on, under, 

or about the Leased Premises or the Airport by Lessees or Lessees’ Associates in violation of 

applicable Environmental Laws. Lessees are responsible for any such violation as provided by 

Section 7.1. 
 

(b) Response to Violations. Each Lessee agrees that in the event of a release or 

threat of release of any Hazardous Material by such Lessee or Lessee’s Associates at the Airport, 

such Lessee shall provide Authority with prompt notice of the same. Such Lessee shall respond to 

any such release or threat of release in accordance with applicable Laws and Regulations. If 

Authority has reasonable cause to believe that any such release or threat of release has occurred, 

Authority may request, in writing, that such Lessee conduct reasonable testing and analysis (using 
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qualified independent experts acceptable to Authority) to show that Lessee is complying with 

applicable Environmental Laws. Authority may conduct the same at Lessee’s expense if Lessee 

fails to respond in a reasonable manner. Lessee shall cease any or all of Lessee’s activities as 

Authority determines necessary, in its sole and absolute discretion, in connection with any 

investigation, cure, or remediation. If Lessee or Lessee’s Associates violate any Environmental 

Laws at the Airport (whether due to the release of a Hazardous Material or otherwise), Lessee, at 

Lessee’s sole expense, shall have the following obligations, which shall survive any expiration or 

termination of this Agreement: (i) promptly remediate such violation in compliance with 

applicable Environmental Laws; (ii) submit to Authority a written remediation plan, and Authority 

reserves the right to approve such plan (which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld) and 

to review and inspect all work; (iii) work with Authority and other governmental authorities having 

jurisdiction in connection with any violation; and (iv) promptly provide Authority copies of all 

documents pertaining to any environmental concern that are not subject to Lessee’s attorney-client 

privilege. 
 

(c) Obligations upon Termination and Authorized Transfers. Upon any 

expiration or termination of this Agreement or any change in possession of the Leased Premises 

authorized by Authority, Lessees shall demonstrate to Authority’s reasonable satisfaction that 

Lessees have removed any Hazardous Materials and are in compliance with applicable 

Environmental Laws. Such demonstration may include, but is not limited to, independent analysis 

and testing to the extent that facts and circumstances warrant analysis and testing, such as evidence 

of past violations or specific uses of the Leased Premises. If the site is contaminated during 

Lessees’ possession, the applicable Lessee shall bear all costs and responsibility for the required 

clean up, and shall hold Authority harmless therefrom. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, 

the obligations of this Section 5.8 shall survive any termination of this Agreement. 
 

Section 5.9 Trash, Garbage and Other Refuse. Lessees shall pick up, and provide for a complete 

and proper arrangement for the adequate sanitary handling and disposal, away from the Airport 

through the Master Refuse Hauler that Authority has contracted with through a periodic bid or 

proposal process of all trash, garbage, and other refuse caused as a result of its operation on the 

Leased Premises. Lessees are responsible for contacting the Master Refuse Hauler and arranging 

for disposal and payment of such services. Lessees shall provide and use suitable covered metal 

receptacles for all such garbage, trash and other refuse on the Leased Premises. Lessees shall not 

pile boxes, cartons, barrels, pallets, debris or similar items in an unattractive or unsafe manner, on 

or about the Leased Premises. 
 

ARTICLE VI 

INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE 
 

Section 6.1  Insurance. Each Lessee agrees to purchase general liability insurance in the amount 

of $1,000,000 combined single limit to cover Lessee’s operations as described in Section 3.4. 

Insurance coverage shall include Authority as additional named insured, providing 15 days’ notice 

of cancellation. Each Lessee shall submit Certificate of Insurance to Authority within 10 working 

days after the effective date of this Agreement, and yearly thereafter. 
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Section 6.2      Lessee’s Indemnification and Duty to Pay Damages. 
 

(a) Each Lessee shall hold Authority exempt and harmless, to the extent 

allowed by general law, from and against any and all claims, demands, suits, judgments, costs and 

expenses asserted by any person or persons (including agents or employees of Authority, Lessee, 

or sublessee) by reason of death or injury to persons or loss of or damage to property resulting 

from Lessee’s operations, or anything done or omitted by Lessee under this Agreement except to 

the extent that such claims, demands, suits, judgments, costs and expenses may be attributed to the 

intentional acts or omissions of Authority, its agents or employees. 
 

(b) Authority shall not be liable to either Lessee for any damage by or from any 

act or negligence of any co-tenant or other occupant of the same building, or by any owner or 

occupant of adjoining or contiguous property. 
 

(c) Each Lessee agrees to pay for all damages of Leased Premises caused by 

Lessee’s misuse or neglect thereof, its apparatus or appurtenances. 
 

(d) Each Lessee shall be responsible and liable for the conduct of Lessee’s 

Associates in and around the Leased Premises. 
 

ARTICLE VII 

DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 
 

Section 7.1 Lessee’s Default. The occurrence of any of the following events shall constitute a 

default by a Lessee under this Agreement: (i) Lessee fails to timely pay any Rent; (ii) Lessee or 

Lessee’s Associates violate any requirement under this Agreement (including, but not limited to, 

abandonment of the Leased Premises); (iii) Lessee assigns or encumbers any right in this 

Agreement, delegates any performance hereunder, or subleases any part of the Leased Premises 

(except as expressly permitted in this Agreement); (iv) Lessee files a petition in bankruptcy or has 

a petition filed against Lessee in bankruptcy, insolvency, or for reorganization or appointment of 

a receiver or trustee which is not dismissed within sixty (60) days; (v) Lessee petitions for or enters 

into an arrangement for the benefit of creditors, or suffers this Agreement to become subject to a 

writ of execution and such writ is not released within thirty (30) days; (vi) Lessee defaults in 

constructing any improvements that are required to be constructed under this Agreement; or (vii) 

Lessee dissolves or dies. 
 

Section 7.2 Default by Authority. Authority shall not be in default under this Agreement unless 

Authority fails to perform an obligation required of Authority under this Agreement within thirty 

(30) days after written notice by a Lessee to Authority. If the nature of Authority’s obligation is 

such that more than thirty (30) days are reasonably required for performance or cure, Authority 

shall not be in default if Authority commences performance within such thirty (30) day period and 

thereafter diligently prosecutes the same to completion. 
 

Section 7.3  Remedies for Failure to Pay Rent. If any Rent required by this Agreement shall not 

be paid when due, Authority shall have the option to: 
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(a) Terminate this Agreement as to the defaulting Lessee, resume possession of 

the portion of the Leased Premises occupied by the defaulting Lessee for its own account, and 

recover immediately from the defaulting Lessee the differences between the Rent and the fair rental 

value of the property for the Term, reduced to present worth. 
 

(b) Resume possession and re-lease the portion of the Leased Premises 

occupied by the defaulting Lessee for the remainder of the Term for the account of such Lessee, 

and recover from such Lessee, at the end of the Term or at the time each payment of Rent comes 

due under this Agreement as Authority may choose, the difference between the Rent and the rent 

received on the re-leasing or renting. 
 

In either event, Authority shall also recover all expenses incurred by reason of breach, including 

reasonable attorney’s fees. 
 

Section 7.4 Remedies for Breach of Agreement. If a Lessee shall fail to perform or breach any 

provision of this Agreement other than the agreement of Lessee to pay Rent, Authority shall 

provide written notice to such Lessee specifying the performance required. Ten (10) days after 

such notice is provided under this Section 7.4, Authority may terminate this Agreement as to the 

defaulting Lessee or take any such action it is legally entitled to take, including instituting litigation 

to compel performance of this Agreement. Should litigation be filed by Authority and it is the 

prevailing Party in that litigation, such Lessee shall be liable for all expenses related to such 

litigation, including Authority’s attorney’s fees. 
 

Section 7.5    Survival.  The provisions of this Article VII and the remedies and rights provided  

in this Article VII shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement. 
 

ARTICLE VIII 

ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASING 
 

Section 8.1 Assignment by Lessees. Lessees shall not assign any of their rights under this 

Agreement, including, but not limited to, rights in any improvements, (whether such assignment 

is voluntarily or involuntarily, by merger, consolidation, dissolution, change in control, or any 

other manner), and shall not delegate any performance under this Agreement, except with the prior 

written consent of Authority to any of the same, in Authority’s sole discretion. As a condition of 

obtaining such consent, the transferee receiving any such right shall be required to execute a new 

lease agreement provided by Authority. Regardless of Authority’s consent, assigning Lessee shall 

not be released from any obligations for matters arising during the time when this Agreement was 

in effect. Any purported assignment or delegation of rights or delegation of performance in 

violation of this Section 8.1 is void. 
 

Section 8.2 Assignment by Authority. Authority shall have the right, in Authority’s sole 

discretion, to assign any of its rights under this Agreement (and in connection therewith, shall be 

deemed to have delegate its duties), and upon any such assignment, Lessees agree that Lessees 

shall perform their obligations under this Agreement in favor of such assignee. 
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Section 8.3 Encumbrances. Lessees shall not encumber or permit the encumbrance of any real 

property at the Airport. Lessees shall not encumber or permit the encumbrance of any of Lessees’ 

rights under this Agreement without Authority’s prior written consent, in Authority’s sole 

discretion. Lessees shall not record this Agreement or any document or interest relating thereto. 

Any purported encumbrance of rights in violation of this Section 8.3 is void. 
 

In connection with Authority’s consent to any encumbrance, at a minimum the following shall 

apply: (i) such encumbrance shall only encumber Lessee’s leasehold interest for the purpose of 

securing financing for Lessee’s authorized improvements (no other encumbrance shall be 

permitted); (ii) such encumbrance shall be subordinate to Authority’s interests; (iii) the lienholder 

must agree to maintain current contact information with Authority and provide Authority with 

concurrent copies of any notices or communications regarding a default; (iv) the lienholder must 

certify to Authority that it has reviewed this Agreement and accepted provisions that may affect 

the lienholder, and that no loan requirements conflict with or materially erode any provisions of 

this Agreement; (v) any default relating to such encumbrance shall be a default of this Agreement; 

(vi) the lienholder must agree that upon any default, Authority shall have a lien with first priority 

on all Lessee-owned improvements and other property at the Leased Premises; (vii) the lienholder 

must agree that Authority has complete and sole discretion as to whether to approve the 

substitution of a tenant by the lienholder and whether Authority terminates this Agreement (which 

would result in a termination of the lienholder’s interests in this Agreement); and (viii) such 

encumbrance shall terminate prior to the expiration or termination of this Agreement and the 

lienholder must agree to promptly remove such encumbrance when the obligation that it secures 

has been satisfied. The Authority may, in its sole discretion, require any other conditions. If (while 

such encumbrance is in effect) Lessee defaults under such encumbrance or this Agreement, and if 

such lienholder is in compliance with the provisions set forth in this Section 8.3 and cures Lessee’s 

defaults of this Agreement within twenty (20) days after the first such default, Authority will 

permit such lienholder to provide a substitute tenant (which must be acceptable to Authority in its 

sole discretion) for a period of up to twelve (12) months after the date when such lienholder cured 

all defaults so long as such lienholder fully performs this Agreement during such period. If such 

lienholder fails to comply with any of the foregoing requirements, such failure shall be a default 

of this Agreement and Authority may at any time (but is not required to) terminate this Agreement 

and exercise any rights hereunder. Authority shall have no obligation to provide any notices to 

any lienholder, and Authority shall have no liability of any kind to any lienholder. 
 

Section 8.4 Subleasing. Subject to Authority’s prior written consent, which Authority may 

provide or withhold in Authority’s sole discretion, Lessees shall have the right to sublease portions 

of the Leased Premises subject to the terms required by Authority. Lessees shall impose on all 

approved sublessees the same terms set forth in this Agreement to provide for the rights and 

protections afforded to Authority hereunder, including but not limited to, the subordination to the 

Grant Assurances under Section 9.7 and the inclusion of all of the required federal clauses under 

Section 9.18. Lessees shall reserve the right to amend Lessees’ subleases to conform to the 

requirements of this Agreement, and all such subleases shall be consistent with and subordinate to 

this Agreement as it is amended from time to time. Such subleases shall include an agreement that 

the sublessees  will  attorn to  and pay Rent  to  Authority if  Lessees  cease to  be a party to   this 
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Agreement. Authority shall have the right to approve any sublease in Authority’s sole discretion, 

and Lessees shall provide to Authority a copy of every sublease executed by Lessees. No sublease 

shall relieve a Lessee of any obligation under this Agreement. 
 

ARTICLE IX 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
 

Section 9.1 Damage by Fire or Other Casualty. If the Leased Premises is damaged by fire or  

other casualty to the extent of fifty percent (50%) or more, Authority shall have the option to 

rebuild and repair the Leased Premises or to terminate this Agreement. If damaged to a lesser 

extent, Authority will rebuild and repair. In event of damage by fire or other casualty, the Rent 

shall abate, in proportion to the impairment of the use that can reasonably be made of the Leased 

Premises for the purpose permitted by this Agreement, until the Leased Premises is rebuilt and 

repaired (or until this Agreement is terminated in accordance with this paragraph). Provided, 

however, that if the damage is due to a Lessee’s willful act or negligence, the rental sums shall not 

abate. 
 

Section 9.2 Waiver of Exemption. Any constitutional or statutory exemption of a Lessee of any 

property usually kept on the Leased Premises, from distress or forced sale, is waived. 
 

Section 9.3 Addresses. All Rent payable and notice given under this Agreement to Authority 

shall be paid and given at Charlotte County Airport Authority, Attn: Executive Director, 28000 A- 

1 Airport Road, Punta Gorda, FL 33982, or such other place as Authority shall specify in writing, 

with a copy of any notice (which shall not constitute notice) to Darol H.M. Carr, Esq., Farr Law 

Firm, 99 Nesbit Street, Punta Gorda, FL 33950. All notices given under this Agreement to Lessees 

shall be sent to concerned Lessee at Euro-Wall Systems, LLC, Attn: Mike Zurbrigen, 24100 Tiseo 

Blvd., Ste. 12, Port Charlotte, FL 33980 or PSC Warbird Aviation LLC, Attn: Paul Crowley, 5514 

Papaya Drive, Punta Gorda, FL 33982. Any notice properly mailed by registered mail, postage 

and fee prepaid, shall be deemed delivered when mailed, whether received or not. 
 

Section 9.4 No Waiver. The waiver by Authority of any breach of any term, covenant or 

condition herein contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of such term, covenant or condition 

or any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition herein contained. 

The subsequent acceptance of Rent hereunder by Authority shall not be deemed to be a waiver of 

any preceding breach by Lessees of any term, covenant or condition of this Agreement, other than 

the failure of Lessees to pay the particular rental so accepted, regardless of Authority’s knowledge 

of such preceding breach at the time of acceptance of such Rent. 
 

Section 9.5 Lessees’ Subordination. Lessees hereby subordinate and make this Agreement 

inferior to all existing and future mortgages, trust indentures or other security interest of Authority 

or Authority’s successor in interest. Lessees shall execute and deliver any documents required to 

evidence and perfect such subordination. 
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Section 9.6   Additional Charges as Rent. Any charges against Lessees by Authority for services 

or for work done on the Leased Premises by order of a Lessee or otherwise accruing under this 

Agreement shall be considered as Rent due from such Lessee. 
 

Section 9.7 Subordination to Grant Assurances. This Agreement shall be subordinate to the 

provisions of any existing or future agreements between Authority and the United States of 

America, relative to the operation and maintenance of the Airport, the terms and execution of 

which have been or may be required as a condition precedent to the expenditure or reimbursement 

to Authority of federal funds for the development of the Airport (“Grant Assurances”). In the 

event that this Agreement, either on its own terms or by any other reason, conflicts with or violates 

any such Grant Assurances, Authority has the right to amend, alter or otherwise modify the terms 

of this Agreement in order to resolve such conflict or violation. 
 

Section 9.8 Non-Interference with Operation of the Airport. Lessees expressly agree for 

themselves, their successors and assigns that Lessees will not conduct operations in or on the 

Leased Premises in a manner that in the reasonable judgment of Authority, (i) interferes or might 

interfere with the reasonable use by others of common facilities at the Airport, (ii) hinders or might 

hinder police, fire fighting or other emergency personnel in the discharge of their duties, (iii) would 

or would be likely to constitute a hazardous condition at the Airport, (iv) would or would be likely 

to increase the premiums for insurance policies maintained by Authority unless such operations 

are not otherwise prohibited hereunder and Lessee pays the increase in insurance premiums 

occasioned by such operations, (v) is contrary to any applicable Grant Assurance; (vi) is in 

contradiction to any rule, regulation, directive or similar restriction issued by agencies having 

jurisdiction over the Airport including FAA, Homeland Security, Transportation Security 

Administration and U.S. Customs and Border Protection, or (vii) would involve any illegal 

purposes. In the event this covenant is breached, Authority reserves the right, after prior written 

notice to a Lessee, to enter upon the Leased Premises and cause the abatement of such interference 

at the expense of such Lessee. In the event of a breach in Airport security caused by a Lessee 

resulting in fine or penalty to Authority of which such Lessee has received prior written notice, 

such fine or penalty will be charged to such Lessee. 
 

Section 9.9 Emergency Closures. During time of war or national emergency, Authority shall 

have the right to enter into an agreement with the United States Government for military or naval 

use of part or all of the landing area, the publicly-owned air navigation facilities and/or other areas 

or facilities of the Airport. If any such agreement is executed, the provisions of this Agreement, 

insofar as they are inconsistent with provisions of the agreement with the Government, will be 

suspended. 
 

Section 9.10   Interpretation. 
 

(a) References in the text of this Agreement to articles, sections or exhibits 

pertain to articles, sections or exhibits of this Agreement, unless otherwise specified. 
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(b) The terms “hereby,” “herein,” “hereof,” “hereto,” “hereunder” and any 

similar terms used in this Agreement refer to this Agreement. The term “including” shall not be 

construed in a limiting nature, but shall be construed to mean “including, without limitation.” 
 

(c) Words importing persons shall include firms, associations, partnerships, 

trusts, corporations and other legal entities, including public bodies, as well as natural persons. 
 

(d) Any headings preceding the text of the articles and sections of this 

Agreement, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to copies hereof, shall be solely 

for convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of this Agreement, nor shall they affect 

the meaning, construction or effect of this Agreement. 
 

(e) Words importing the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. Words 

of the masculine gender shall be deemed to include correlative words of the feminine and neuter 

genders. 
 

Section 9.11 Force Majeure. No act or event, whether foreseen or unforeseen, shall operate to 

excuse Lessees from the prompt payment of Rent or any other amounts required to be paid under 

this Agreement. If Authority (or a Lessee in connection with obligations other than payment 

obligations) is delayed or hindered in any performance under this Agreement by a force majeure 

event, such performance shall be excused to the extent so delayed or hindered during the time 

when such force majeure event is in effect, and such performance shall promptly occur or resume 

thereafter at the expense of the Party so delayed or hindered. A “force majeure event” is an act or 

event, whether foreseen or unforeseen, that prevents a Party in whole or in part from performing 

as provided in this Agreement, that is beyond the reasonable control of and not the fault of such 

Party, and that such Party has been unable to avoid or overcome by exercising due diligence, and 

may include, but is not limited to, acts of nature, war, riots, strikes, accidents, fire, and changes in 

Laws and Regulations. Lessees hereby release Authority from any and all liability, whether in 

contract or tort (including strict liability and negligence) for any loss, damage or injury of any 

nature whatsoever sustained by a Lessee, its employees, agents or invitees during the Lease Term, 

including, but not limited to, loss, damage or injury to the aircraft or other personal property of a 

Lessee that may be located or stored in the Leased Premises due to a force majeure event. 
 

Section 9.12 Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement has been made in and  will  be 

construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. In any action initiated by one Party 

against the other, exclusive venue and jurisdiction will be in the appropriate state courts in and for 

Charlotte County, Florida. 
 

Section 9.13 Amendments and Waivers. No amendment to this Agreement shall be binding on 

Authority or a Lessee unless reduced to writing and signed by both Parties. No provision of this 

Agreement may be waived, except pursuant to a writing executed by the Party against whom the 

waiver is sought to be enforced. 
 

Section 9.14 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, illegal, 

or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect 
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if both the economic and legal substance of the transactions that this Agreement contemplates are 

not affected in any manner materially adverse to any Party. If any provision of this Agreement is 

held invalid, illegal, or unenforceable, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to modify this 

Agreement to fulfill as closely as possible the original intents and purposes of this Agreement. 
 

Section 9.15 Merger. This Agreement constitutes the final, complete, and exclusive agreement 

between the Parties on the matters contained in this Agreement. All prior and contemporaneous 

negotiations and agreements between the Parties on the matters contained in this Agreement are 

expressly merged into and superseded by this Agreement. In entering into this Agreement, neither 

Party has relied on any statement, representation, warranty, nor agreement of the other Party except 

for those expressly contained in this Agreement. 
 

Section 9.16 Relationship of Parties. This Agreement does not create any partnership, joint 

venture, employment, or agency relationship between the Parties. Nothing in this Agreement shall 

confer upon any other person or entity any right, benefit, or remedy of any nature. 
 

Section 9.17 Further Assurances. Each Party shall execute any document or take any action that 

may be necessary or desirable to consummate and make effective a performance that is required 

under this Agreement. 
 

Section 9.18 Required Federal Clauses. Lessees and Lessees’ Associates shall comply with all 

Laws and Regulations, including all of the required federal clauses in this Section 9.18. 
 

(a) During the performance of this contract, the Lessees, for itself, its assignees, 

and successors in interest (hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Lessee”) agrees as follows: 
 

(i) Compliance with Regulations: The Lessee will comply with the 

Title VI List of Pertinent Nondiscrimination Acts And Authorities, as they may be amended 

from time to time, which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of this 

Agreement. 
 

(ii) Non-discrimination: The Lessee, with regard to the work 

performed by it or use of the Leased Premises during the Lease Term, will not discriminate 

on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in the selection and retention of contractors, 

including procurements of materials and leases of equipment. The Lessee will not 

participate directly or indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by the Nondiscrimination 

Acts and Authorities, including employment practices when the contract covers any 

activity, project, or program set forth in Appendix B of 49 CFR Part 21. 
 

(iii) Solicitations for Contracts, Including Procurements of 

Materials and Equipment: In all solicitations, either by competitive bidding, or 

negotiation made by Lessee for work to be performed under a contract, including 

procurements of materials, or leases of equipment, each potential contractor or supplier 

will be notified by the Lessee of the Lessee’s obligations under this Agreement and the 

Nondiscrimination Acts And Authorities on the grounds of race, color, or national origin. 
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(iv) Information and Reports: The Lessee will provide all information 

and reports required by the Acts, the Regulations, and directives issued pursuant thereto 

and will permit access to its books, records, accounts, other sources of information, and its 

facilities as may be determined by the sponsor or the Federal Aviation Administration to be 

pertinent to ascertain compliance with such Nondiscrimination Acts And Authorities and 

instructions. Where any information required of Lessee is in the exclusive possession of 

another who fails or refuses to furnish the information, Lessee will so certify to Authority 

or the Federal Aviation Administration, as appropriate, and will set forth what efforts it has 

made to obtain the information. 
 

(v) Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of Lessee’s 

noncompliance with the Non-discrimination provisions of this contract, Authority will 

impose such sanctions as it or the Federal Aviation Administration may determine to be 

appropriate, including, but not limited to cancelling, terminating, or suspending the Lease, 

in whole or in part. 
 

(vi) Incorporation of Provisions: The Lessee will include the 

provisions of paragraphs (i) through (vi) of this Section 9.18(a) in every contract, including 

procurements of materials and leases of equipment, unless exempt by the Acts, the 

Regulations and directives issued pursuant thereto. The Lessee will take action with 

respect to any contract or procurement as Authority or the Federal Aviation Administration 

may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for noncompliance. 

Provided, that if the Lessee becomes involved in, or is threatened with litigation by a 

contractor, or supplier because of such direction, the Lessee may request Authority to enter 

into any litigation to protect the interests of Authority. In addition, the Lessee may request 

the United States to enter into the litigation to protect the interests of the United States. 
 

(b) Each Lessee for itself, its heirs, personal representatives, successors in 

interest, and assigns, as a part of the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree as a 

covenant running with the land that in the event facilities are constructed, maintained, or otherwise 

operated on the property described in this Agreement for a purpose for which a Federal Aviation 

Administration activity, facility, or program is extended or for another purpose involving the 

provision of similar services or benefits, the Lessee will maintain and operate such facilities and 

services in compliance with all requirements imposed by the Nondiscrimination Acts and 

Regulations listed in the Pertinent List of Nondiscrimination Authorities (as may be amended) 

such that no person on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, will be excluded from 

participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the use of 

said facilities. 
 

(c) Each Lessee for itself, its heirs, personal representatives, successors in 

interest, and assigns, as a part of the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree as a 

covenant running with the land that (1) no person on the ground of race, color, or national origin, 

will be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to 

discrimination in the use of said facilities, (2) that in the construction of any improvements on, 
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over, or under such land, and the furnishing of services thereon, no person on the ground of race, 

color, or national origin, will be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise 

be subjected to discrimination, and (3) that the Lessee will use the Leased Premises in compliance 

with all other requirements imposed by or pursuant to the List of discrimination Acts And 

Authorities. 
 

(d) During the performance of this Agreement, each Lessee, for itself, its 

assignees, and successors in interest, agrees to comply with the following non-discrimination 

statutes and authorities; including but not limited to: 
 

1) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits 

discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin); 

2) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 stat. 252), (prohibits 

discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin); 

3) 49 CFR Part 21 (Non-discrimination In Federally-Assisted Programs of The Department of 

Transportation—Effectuation of Title VI of The Civil Rights Act of 1964); 

4) The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970,  (42 

U.S.C. § 4601), (prohibits unfair treatment of persons displaced or whose property has been 

acquired because of Federal or Federal-aid programs and projects); 

5) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S.C. § 794 et seq.), as amended, (prohibits 

discrimination on the basis of disability); and 49 CFR Part 27; 

6) The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, (42 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq.), (prohibits 

discrimination on the basis of age); 

7) Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982, (49 USC § 471, Section 47123), as amended, 

(prohibits discrimination based on race, creed, color, national origin, or sex); 

8) The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, (PL 100-209), (Broadened the scope, coverage and 

applicability of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 

and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, by expanding the definition of the terms 

“programs or activities” to include all of the programs or activities of the Federal-aid recipients, 

sub-recipients and contractors, whether such programs or activities are Federally funded or 

not); 

9) Titles II and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, which prohibit discrimination 

on the basis of disability in the operation of public entities, public and private transportation 

systems, places of public accommodation, and certain testing entities (42 U.S.C. §§ 12131 – 

12189) as implemented by Department of Transportation regulations at 49 CFR Parts 37 and 

38; 

10) The Federal Aviation Administration’s Non-discrimination statute (49 U.S.C. § 47123) 

(prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, and sex); 

11) Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority 

Populations and Low-Income Populations, which ensures non-discrimination against minority 

populations by discouraging programs, policies, and activities with disproportionately high and 

adverse human health or environmental effects on minority and low-income populations; 
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12) Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English 

Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin discrimination includes 

discrimination because of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure compliance with Title 

VI, you must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have meaningful access to your 

programs (70 Fed.  Reg.  at 74087 to 74100); and 

13) Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which prohibits you from 

discriminating because of sex in education programs or activities (20 U.S.C.  1681 et seq). 
 

(e) Each Lessee and its transferee agree to comply with pertinent statutes, 

Executive Orders and such rules as are promulgated to ensure that no person shall, on the grounds 

of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability be excluded from participating in any 

activity conducted with or benefiting from Federal assistance. This provision obligates the Lessee 

or its sublessee for the period during which Federal assistance is extended to the Airport through 

the Airport Improvement Program. In cases where Federal assistance provides, or is in the form 

of personal property; real property or interest therein; structures or improvements thereon, this 

provision obligates the Party or any transferee for the longer of the following periods: (i) the period 

during which the property is used by the Airport sponsor or any transferee for a purpose for which 

Federal assistance is extended, or for another purpose involving the provision of similar services 

or benefits; or (ii) the period during which the Airport sponsor or any transferee retains ownership 

or possession of the property. 
 

(f) In the event of breach of any of the above Nondiscrimination covenants, 

Authority will have the right to terminate the Lease and to enter, re-enter, and repossess said lands 

and facilities thereon, and hold the same as if the Lease had never been made or issued. 
 

(g) This Lease incorporates by reference the provisions of 29 CFR Part 201, the 

Federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), with the same force and effect as if given in full text. 

The FLSA sets minimum wage, overtime pay, recordkeeping, and child labor standards for full 

and part time workers. The Lessee has full responsibility to monitor compliance to the referenced 

statute or regulation. The Lessee must address any claims or disputes that arise from this 

requirement directly with the U.S.  Department of Labor – Wage and Hour Division. 
 

(h) This Lease incorporates by reference the requirements of 29 CFR Part 1910 

with the same force and effect as if given in full text. Lessees must provide a work environment 

that is free from recognized hazards that may cause death or serious physical harm to the employee. 

The Lessee retains full responsibility to monitor its compliance and any sublessee’s compliance 

with the applicable requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (20 CFR Part 

1910). Lessees must address any claims or disputes that pertain to a referenced requirement 

directly with the U.S.  Department of Labor – Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 
 

(i) Each Lessee agrees that it shall insert the  above  eight  provisions  

(Section 9.18(a) through Section 9.18(h)) in any agreement by which said Lessee grants a right or 

privilege to any person, firm, or corporation to render accommodations and/or services to the 

public on the Leased Premises herein leased or owned. 
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(j) Each Lessee agrees to furnish service on a fair, equal, and not unjustly 

discriminatory basis to all users thereof, and to charge fair, reasonable, and not unjustly 

discriminatory prices for each unit or service; provided that such Lessee may be allowed to make 

reasonable and nondiscriminatory discounts, rebates, or other similar types of price reductions to 

volume purchasers.  (Grant Assurance 22) 
 

(k) It is hereby specifically understood and agreed that nothing herein contained 

shall be construed to grant or authorize the granting of an exclusive right to provide aeronautical 

services to the public as prohibited by the Grant Assurances, and Authority reserves the right to 

grant to others the privilege and right of conducting any one or all activities of an aeronautical 

nature.  (Grant Assurance 23) 
 

(l) Authority reserves the right to further develop or improve the landing area 

of the Airport as it sees fit, regardless of the desires or view of Lessees, and without interference 

or hindrance.  (FAA Order 5190.6B) 
 

(m) Authority reserves the right, but shall not be obligated to Lessees, to 

maintain and keep in repair the landing area of the Airport and all publicly-owned facilities of the 

Airport, together with the right to direct and control all activities of Lessee in this regard. (FAA 

Order 5190.6B) 
 

(n) This Agreement shall be subordinate to the provisions of and requirements 

of any existing or future agreement between Authority and the United States, relative to the 

development, operation, or maintenance of the Airport.  (FAA Order 5190.6B) 
 

(o) Each Lessee agrees to comply with the notification and review requirements 

covered in Part 77 of the Federal Aviation Regulations in the event any future structure or building 

is planned for the Leased Premises, or in the event of any planned modification or alteration of 

any present or future building or structure situated on the Leased Premises. (FAA Order 5190.6B) 
 

(p) It is clearly understood by Lessees that no right or privilege has been granted 

which would operate to prevent any person, firm, or corporation operating aircraft on the Airport 

from performing any services on its own aircraft with its own regular employees (including but 

not limited to, maintenance and repair) that it may choose to perform.  (Grant Assurance 22(f)) 
 

(q) Radon. Florida Statutes Section 404.056 requires the following notification 

in certain real estate documents: 
 

RADON GAS: Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a 

building in sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over 

time. Levels of radon that exceed federal and state guidelines have been found in buildings in 

Florida. Additional information regarding radon and radon testing may be obtained from your 

county public health. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have set their hands and seals as of the date first 

above mentioned. 
 

WITNESSES: 

 

 

 

Printed name of first witness 

 

 

Printed name of second witness 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY 

 

 
 

By   

  ,  Chair 

WITNESSES: 

 

 

Printed name of first witness 

 

 

Printed name of second witness 

LESSEES 

 

 

By   

 

 

 
 

Printed name of first witness 

 

 

Printed name of second witness 

 
PSC WARBIRD AVIATION LLC 

 

 

By   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Signature Page to Commercial Building Lease Agreement between 
Charlotte County Airport Authority and Euro-Wall Systems, LLC and PSC Warbird Aviation LLC 
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Customer Name
0-30 Days 31 - 60 Days 61 - 90 Days 91 and Over Total Balance at 

7/31/19 EXPLANATION as of 12/19/2019
Allegiant Air $33,756.92 $5,978.49 $493.49 $40,228.90 
Avis Rental Car ( F Valentine) $984.81 $1,158.28 $1,359.75 $3,502.84 Contacted corperate, they are addressing the matter
Hardy Robert A $642.00 $703.53 $703.53 $2,049.06 Paid $2,500.00

SUB-TOTALS $33,756.92 $6,963.30 $2,355.30 $1,359.75 $44,435.27 
All Other Current Customer Balances $33,413.94 $4,943.80 $0.00 $0.00 $35,270.30

TOTALS $64,083.42 $11,907.10 $2,355.30 $1,359.75 $79,705.57

Accounts Receivable Over 60 Days
As of November 30, 2019

N Delph
1/6/2020
9:42 AM



November

Actual Budget Variance

YTD

Actual Budget Variance

OPERATING REVENUES
Fuel and Oil Sales $380,028 $277,929 $102,099 $667,252 $565,823 $101,429
Industrial and Commercial Park Leases 94,188 105,752 -11,564 192,285 211,504 -19,219
T Hangar Rentals and Tiedowns 64,911 62,839 2,072 128,682 125,599 3,083
Concessions, Vending and Fees 1,608 1,620 -12 3,231 3,240 -9
Airline Related Revenues

Advertising 5,270 4,600 670 12,771 9,200 3,571
Auto Parking 243,635 242,000 1,635 521,414 517,555 3,859
Car Rentals,Security & Fuel Fees 450,370 444,216 6,154 804,314 807,304 -2,990
Concessions 18 18 0 36 41 -5
Food & Beverage 43,157 41,028 2,129 81,289 78,039 3,250
Ground Handling Fuel 13,063 16,258 -3,195 24,125 32,945 -8,820
Ground Transportation 6,660 6,167 493 13,647 11,261 2,386
Terminal Use Fees 14,610 14,648 -38 29,211 29,296 -85
LEO Award 12,169 11,782 387 23,832 22,783 1,049
Sida Badging 785 400 385 2,390 800 1,590

Total Airline Related Revenues 789,737 781,117 8,620 1,513,029 1,509,224 3,805
Other Revenues 8,439 0 8,439 21,065 0 21,065
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES $1,338,911 $1,229,257 $109,654 $2,525,544 $2,415,390 $110,154
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries & Wages $371,691 $363,718 $7,973 $489,000 $509,214 -$20,214
Payroll Taxes & Retirement 76,949 79,040 -2,091 96,411 122,967 -26,556
Personnel Expenses 79,655 98,077 -18,422 158,015 176,805 -18,790
Cost of Fuel & Oil Sales 220,902 155,073 65,829 376,681 319,022 57,659
Advertising 19 170 -151 37 340 -303
Bank Charges 8,774 3,500 5,274 11,794 7,000 4,794
Dues & Subscriptions 4,869 3,800 1,069 9,453 7,600 1,853
Insurance 44,032 33,333 10,699 78,536 66,666 11,870
Legal & Professional 14,965 18,850 -3,885 32,881 37,700 -4,819
Licenses & Permits 2,816 1,833 983 5,632 3,666 1,966
Marketing & Promotional 30,094 32,917 -2,823 44,616 50,834 -6,218
Mowing 797 2,375 -1,578 2,459 4,750 -2,291
Postage 535 458 77 799 916 -117
Repairs & Maintenance 55,764 45,655 10,109 211,440 95,310 116,130
Computer Maintenance & Expense 36,170 26,553 9,617 52,326 43,106 9,220
Supplies 24,441 21,873 2,568 36,833 59,785 -22,952
Communications 3,848 3,871 -23 7,621 7,742 -121
Travel & Auto Allowance 1,016 1,814 -798 11,702 8,511 3,191
Utilities 34,888 35,022 -134 65,954 70,038 -4,084
Security Expense 2,944 2,500 444 3,113 5,000 -1,887
Airline Related Expense 141,802 161,785 -19,983 249,021 318,792 -69,771
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $1,156,971 $1,092,217 $64,754 $1,944,324 $1,915,764 $28,560
OPERATING GAIN (LOSS) $181,940 $137,040 $44,900 $581,220 $499,626 $81,594
NON-OPERATING REVENUE & EXPENSES
Miscellaneous Revenues / (Expenses) $435,129 $365,958 $69,171 $878,213 $698,116 $180,097
OPEB Post Retirement Benefit Accrual -435 -537 102 -870 -1,074 204
Interest on Investments 17,783 16,500 1,283 37,592 33,000 4,592
Cost to Finance -6,094 -6,094 0 -12,187 -12,187 0
Bank Fees -740 -575 -165 -1,325 -1,150 -175
NET NON-OPERATING REVENUE &  EXPENSES $445,643 $375,252 $70,391 $901,423 $716,705 $184,718
GAIN OR (LOSS) BEFORE
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS & DEPRECIATION $627,583 $512,292 $115,291 $1,482,643 $1,216,331 $266,312
CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Capital Grants & Contributions 53,941 53,000 941 76,611 81,600 -4,989
TOTAL CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS $53,941 $53,000 $941 $76,611 $81,600 -$4,989
INCREASE OR (DECREASE) IN
NET POSITION w/CONTRIBUTIONS $681,524 $565,292 $116,232 $1,559,254 $1,297,931 $261,323
DEPRECIATION
Depreciation -301,968 -260,000 -41,968 -615,872 -520,000 -95,872
TOTAL DEPRECIATION -$301,968 -$260,000 -$41,968 -$615,872 -$520,000 -$95,872
INCREASE OR (DECREASE) IN
NET POSITION $379,556 $305,292 $74,264 $943,382 $777,931 $165,451

Charlotte County Airport Authority
STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENSES

AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION (Income Statement)
For the Two Months Ending Saturday, November 30, 2019

1/6/2020
9:45 AM



ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents $14,774,229
Net Receivables 2,033,612
Inventories 106,177
Prepaid Expenses 246,002

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 17,160,020
CAPITAL ASSETS
Land 5,533,331
Buildings 51,386,723
CCAA Master Plan 1,727,490
Capital Improvements 42,519,813
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment 6,130,520
Donated Surplus 67,300
Less:  Accumulated Depreciation (48,042,761)
Construction in Progress 4,747,459

TOTAL CAPITAL ASSETS, NET 64,069,874
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES-
PENSIONS 1,300,253
TOTAL ASSETS $82,530,147
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITES
Accounts and Contracts Payable $1,144,192
Accrued Expenses 152,371
Deferred Revenue 135,843
Client Deposits 216,122
Employee Deferred Compensation Plan (97)

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 1,648,431
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Estimated Liability for Compensated Absences 90,895
State Infrastructure Bank Loan 2,559,895
Net OPEB Obligation 94,284
Net Pension Liability 2,534,206

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 5,279,281
TOTAL LIABILITIES 6,927,712

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES-PENSIONS 303,348
NET POSITION
RESERVES
Non Catastrophic Exp Reserve 28,696
Contaminated/Pollutant Reserve 107,500
Insurance Escrow Reserve 229,517
Building Reserve 1,943,149
Parking Lot Reserve 1,002,796
Air Traffic/Navigation/Safety Reserve 198,070
Rental Car Improvement Reserve 46,522
T-Hangar Reserve 22,272
TOTAL RESERVES $3,578,522
Retained Earnings 70,777,182
NET PROFIT / LOSS 943,384

TOTAL NET POSITION 75,299,087
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION $82,530,147

Charlotte County Airport Authority
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION (Balance Sheet)

11/30/2019

1/6/2020
9:48 AM



42948 2,475,793.00                                               REQUEST FOR FAA DRAWDOWN 8/1/2020 6,804,381.00                    

73,024.00                               PFC 1 APPROVED FOR USE 8/9/19 EXPIRES 6/1/2023 PFC 2

PFC TOTAL APPROVED 2,548,817.00                          8/1/2017 2,750,000.00$                      TOTAL APPROVED 6,804,381.00                    

$4.50/ PASSENGER FEE 1/1/19
ALLEGIANT'S Received PAX ALLEGIANT'S Received PAX ALLEGIANT'S Received PAX

CHECK # DATE AMOUNT Month CHECK # DATE AMOUNT Month CHECK # DATE AMOUNT  Month
454307 10/2/2017 57,588.30                               31-Aug-17 12223 4/1/2019 379,864.68                          28-Feb-19 15220 12/4/2019 2,172.59                           31-Oct-19
457900 10/24/2017 43,035.30                               30-Sep-17 12594 4/29/2019 345,792.27                          31-Mar-19 15599 1/6/2020 306,681.01                       30-Nov-19
462046 11/29/2017 97,095.97                               31-Oct-17 12966 6/3/2019 284,612.48                          30-Apr-19
464929 12/19/2017 100,636.83                             30-Nov-17 133342 7/1/2019 312,774.33                          31-May-19
468753 1/25/2018 115,620.75                             31-Dec-17 13716 7/31/2019 278,268.93                          30-Jun-19
470689 2/20/2018 115,420.02                             31-Jan-18 14084 9/5/2019 272,526.81                          31-Jul-19
473876 4/2/2018 129,433.53                             28-Feb-18 14463 9/30/2019 252,591.82                          30-Aug-19
476653 4/30/2018 182,165.76                             31-Mar-18 14845 11/1/2019 285,170.01                          30-Sep-19
480288 6/6/2018 250,517.61                             30-Apr-18 15220 12/4/2019 329,074.86                          31-Oct-19

4888595 7/2/2018 176,554.35                             31-May-18
496557 8/2/2018 166,170.20                             30-Jun-18
500424 9/5/2018 115,534.30                             31-Jul-18
504586 10/1/2018 117,467.79                             31-Aug-18  
10306 11/5/2018 120,808.80                             30-Sep-18
14254 12/3/2018 136,592.67                             31-Oct-18
11089 1/2/2019 134,619.03                             30-Nov-18
11472 2/5/2018 111,046.95                             31-Dec-18
11848 3/5/2019 376,964.91                             31-Jan-19
12223 4/1/2019 1,359.53                                 28-Feb-19

GRANT

BALANCE 2,548,632.60 BALANCE 2,740,676.19 BALANCE 308,853.60                       

INTEREST 184.40                                    9,323.81                              INTEREST 5,674.06                           
Total Revenue Rec'd 2,548,817.00                          2,750,000.00                       Total Revenue Rec'd 314,527.66                       

TOTAL GRANT 2,548,817.00 TOTAL GRANT 2,750,000.00 TOTAL GRANT 6,804,381.00                    
REMAINING 0.00 REMAINING 0.00 REMAINING 6,489,853.34                    

PFC 1  ALL PFC 1 & 2
5,298,817.00                       TOTAL COLLECTIONS APPROVED 12,103,198.00                   

TOTAL COLLECTED 5,598,162.39                    
TOTAL COLLECTED 5,289,308.79                       TOTAL INTEREST 15,182.27                         
TOTAL INTEREST 9,508.21                              ALL PFC 1 & 2 TOTAL RECEIVED 5,613,344.66                    

PFC 1  TOTAL RECEIVED 5,298,817.00                       

REMAINING -                                       PFC 2 6,489,853.34                    

PFC 1 (COLLECT&USE) 2,548,817.00                    DONE
PFC 1 (COLLECT&USE) 2,750,000.00                    DONE

5,298,817.00                    
PFC 2 (COLLECT &USE) 6,804,381.00                    

12,103,198.00                   
TOTAL ALL COLLECTED 5,613,344.66                    

REMAINING COLLECTIONS 6,489,853.34                    

Total Revenue Rec'd

TOTAL COLLECTIONS APPROVED

$4.50/PASSENGER FEE
PFC 2

INTEREST

CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY

PFC 1

CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION & USE

$2.00/PASSENGER FEE

REVISED 11/1/18

CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY
APPROVED FOR COLLECTION & USE

PFC 1
MITIGATE WETLANDS

APPROVED FOR COLLECTION & USE

PAYMENT (PFC2) 0085 - PFC.xls



CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

 

 

 

In Development 
CIP No.  Project Title            

Nothing to report at this time.  

 

Property Acquisition 
 

CIP No.  Project Title            

0099  Property Acquisition - Runway 22 RPZ 

0100  Property Acquisition - Runway 33 RPZ 
 

Design-Permitting 
 
CIP No.  Project Title            

0095  Roadway Network Improvements  

0098  Terminal Curbside Traffic Improvements 

0103  Long-Term Passenger Parking Expansion 

0106  T-Hangar Development 

0108  Runway 22 RPZ Security Fencing 

 

 

Bidding Phase 
 

CIP No.  Project Title            

0105  Administration Building Expansion 

 

Grant Application/Secure Funding Phase 
 

CIP No.  Project Title            

0104  New General Aviation Center 

0107  Runway 4-22 Rehabilitation / Reconstruction  

0101  Construct Replacement Hangar for Building 207 

 

Construction Phase 

 

CIP No.  Project Title            

0096  Runway 15-33 Rehabilitation and Extension 

0092  Wetland Mitigation Phase 1 

 

Closeout Phase 
None to report currently. 

 

Planning 
None to report currently. 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

 

 

 

Property Acquisition 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Property Acquisition - Runway 22 RPZ – CIP No. 0099 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project consists of acquiring approximately 45 acres of property within the RPZ and an additional 15 acres of property on the north end 

of Runway 4-22.  These parcels are not currently within the RPZ but would be encompassed by the RPZ with the proposed 727-foot 

extension of Runway 4-22. The FAA’s airport design guidelines recommend that airports own the property underneath approach and 

departure areas to the limits of the RPZ, where practicable.  The guidelines further recommend that the RPZ be cleared of all above ground 

objects where practicable.  The purpose of this project is to achieve compliance with FAA guidance for land uses within RPZs. 

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
The closing took place on December 13, 2019. This project will be removed from the next report.     

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Acquire Real Property 510,000   100%  

Due Diligence Items See Below     

Total 510,000     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
 

 

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

Banks Engineering 

Boundary Survey 

 

$4,200 

Ian Vincent 

Environmental – Protected Species Assessment 

 

$5,400 

Southwest Engineering and Design 

Environmental – Phase I Site Assessment 

Environmental – Phase II Site Assessment 

 

$2,300 

$6,000 

Riverside Realty Services, Inc. 

Appraisal 

 

$1,500 

 

  

Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

FAA Coordination Meeting 08/27/18  

Airport Attorney Coordination  Nov/Dec-18  

CCAA Approve Sales Contract 01/17/19  

Fully Executed Sales Contract 03/25/19  

Title Report, Surveys, Appraisal, 

Environmental 

Nov-19  

Property Closing 12/13/19  
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

 

Property Acquisition 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Property Acquisition - Runway 33 RPZ – CIP No. 0100 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project consists of acquiring real property for approximately 2.7 acres of property (actual acquisition will be about 3.74 acres to square 

off the actual acquisition) that will be within the Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) on the south end of Runway 33 once it is extended to the 

south. The FAA’s airport design guidelines recommend that airports own the property underneath approach and departure areas to the 

limits of the RPZ, where practicable.  The guidelines further recommend that the RPZ be cleared of all above ground objects where 

practicable.  The purpose of this project is to achieve compliance with FAA guidance for land uses within RPZs.   

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
Work continues on due diligence items.  A meeting will be scheduled in January 2020, between Airport Staff and the Farr Law Firm to 

review the status of the due diligence items and schedule a closing date, which is expected to occur in late January 2020 or early February 

2020.  

  

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Acquire Real Property  Costs and fees are contained in the Developers Agreement 

Due Diligence Items & Attorney Fees See Below 

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
 

 

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

Banks 

Boundary Survey 

By 

Developer 

Steele Environmental Consulting, Inc. 

Environmental  

$1,700 

Riverside Appraisal Services, Inc. 

Appraisal 

$6,000 

 

 

 

 

  

Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

FAA Coordination Meeting 08/27/18  

Developers Agreement – CCAA 

Approval 

09/19/19  

Due Diligence Items -  Title Report, 

Surveys, Appraisal, Environmental 

Dec-19  

Property Closing Jan/Feb-20  Property Acquisition 

Required (2.7 Acres) 

Actual (3.74 Acres) 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Design-Permitting 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Roadway Network Improvements – CIP No. 0095 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project will construct; A right turn lane on Piper Road at Viking Avenue, one additional lane on Viking Avenue between Piper Road and 

Golf Course Blvd. and one additional lane on Airport Road between Piper Road and Golf Course Blvd. 

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
Only Change for Previous Reports – Airport Staff to follow-up with FDOT on status of SIS Funding. 

Final plans, specifications and cost estimate were submitted on 10/23/19. Following the September 11, 2019 meeting with FDOT, the 

construction plans and original funding request application was submitted to the FDOT SIS office to evaluate the Piper Road right turn lane 

for SIS Quick Fix funding. We also are requesting FDOT evaluate Viking and Airport roadway improvements as well. We expect to receive 

some feedback from FDOT by the end of the year.  If the SIS Quick funds are not available, the application is planned to be submitted for 

regular FDOT SIS funding in May 2020. 

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT SIS PFC CCAA 

Design, Permitting, Bidding, 

Construction Services, Closeout 

78,990 Actual    100% 

Construction 330,000  50%  50% 

Total 578,990     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 05/17/18  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 05/17/18  

CCAA Approve Scope of Work 05/17/18  

Issue Notice to Proceed 05/29/18  

Submit FDOT Grant Application  7/8/19  

Design and Permitting (100%) 10/23/19  

Secure Funding  TBD  

Finalize Bid Documents and 

Advertise for Construction Bids 

TBD  

Begin Construction TBD  

End Construction TBD  

Closeout TBD  

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

Southwest Engineering and Design 

Engineering Design, Permitting, Bidding, 

Construction Services, Closeout 

$78,990 

TBD 

Construction 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Design-Permitting 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Terminal Curbside Traffic Improvements – CIP No. 0098 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project will add a fourth lane to the terminal curbside pick-up and drop-off lanes. It includes slight modifications to the short-term 

parking lot. This project is planned to be constructed as part of the Roadway Network Improvements project.  

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
No Change for Previous Report 

This project is being coordinated with the Roadway Network Improvements project as described above. Final plans, specifications and cost 

estimate were submitted on 10/28/19. We are awaiting the results of FDOT’s review of funding for the Roadway Network Improvements 

project, then we will determine future actions for the construction of this project.   

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT  CFC CCAA 

Design, Permitting 34,600    100% 

Construction 175,000    100% 

Total 234,600     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant & Approve Scope 

and Fee 

08/02/18  

Issue Notice to Proceed 08/10/18  

Submit FDOT Grant Application  7/8/19  

Design and Permitting (100%) 10/28/19  

Secure Funding TBD  

Finalize Bid Documents and 

Advertise for Construction Bids 

TBD  

Begin Construction TBD  

End Construction TBD  

Closeout TBD  

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

Southwest Engineering and Design 

Engineering Design, Permitting 

$34,600 

TBD 

Construction 

TBD 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Design-Permitting 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Long-Term Passenger Parking Expansion - CIP No. 0103 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The project consists of design and permitting for approximately 2,500 long term parking spaces and a site grading plan for a future 2-acre 

site. The project construction will be phased. Phase 1 is planned to construct approximately 500 spaces.  The lot will have its own separate 

entrance and exits, and provisions will be made for bus shelters and bus access and egress.    

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
A meeting with the consultant occurred on January 7, 2020 to review the final bidding documents. As a result, this project will be 

advertised for construction bids by the end of January 2020.    
 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT CFC CCAA 

Design, Permitting, Bidding 268,511    100% 

Construction 2,000,000   TBD TBD 

Total 2,268,511     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
 

Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 11/15/18  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 12/10/18  

CCAA Approve Consultant Fee 12/20/18  

Issue Notice to Proceed 01/02/19  

Complete Design  Dec-19  

Advertise for Construction Bids Jan-20  

Open Bids Feb-20  

Award Contract Feb/ Mar-20  

Begin Construction Apr-20  

End Construction TBD  

Closeout TBD  

 

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

AECOM 

Design, Permitting, Bidding 

$268,511 

TBD 

Construction 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Future Phases 

Approximately  

2,000 Spaces 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Design-Permitting 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
T-Hangar Development – CIP No. 0106 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project includes design and permitting services for the preparation of construction plans and specifications for 24 aircraft T-hangars 

units adjacent to the existing 600 series T-hangar units. Door openings are to be 42 feet wide, depth is to be 34 feet and door height is to 

be 12 feet. The design will proceed to a 30% design stage and construction quotes will be obtained. Then, lease rates will be calculated and 

presented to CCAA for review and comment. 

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
No Change for Previous Report 

The 50% / 60% plans, specs and cost estimate were submitted on October 31, 2019.  The total construction cost estimate with a 10% 

contingency is $3,339,395.  The cost estimate was discussed at the November 2019 Charlotte County Airport Authority commission 

meeting. Staff is researching funding options and will report results to the Charlotte County Airport Authority at a future meeting. 

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Design and Permitting Only $99,789 (Actual)    100% 

Construction 3,339,395    100% 

Total TBD     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
 

 

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

AECOM  

Engineering Design 

$99,789 

TBD 

Construction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

CCAA Request Project 05/16/19  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 06/13/19  

CCAA Approve Scope of Work 06/20/19  

Issue Notice to Proceed 06/20/19  

50% / 60% Design  10/31/19  

Future Task TBD   
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

 

Design-Permitting 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Runway 4-22 RPZ Security Fencing - CIP No. 0108 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project will construct approximately 6,000 feet of security fencing within the limits of the future Runway 22 End Runway Protection 

Zone.   

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
The FDOT grant was accepted by the Charlotte County Airport Authority on December 19, 2019. FDOT issued the formal fully executed 

grant agreement on December 27, 2019.  As a result, Airport Staff will begin work on the preparation of the bidding documents and 

submittals to FDOT.  The schedule is to advertise for construction bids in February 2020.  

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated 

Cost 

FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Design and Construction 200,000  50%  50% 

Total 200,000     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
 

 

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

In-House 

Design and Bidding 

 

PGD Staff 

TBD 

Construction 

 

TBD 

 

 

 

  

Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Receive FDOT Grant Offer 12/5/19  

CCAA Accept FDOT Grant 12/19/19  

Prepare Bidding Documents / 

FDOT Approval 

Jan-20  

Advertise for Bids Feb-20  

Open Bids / Recommendation of 

Award submit to FDOT 

Mar-20  

FDOT Award/Contract Approval Apr-20  

CCAA Contact Approval Apr-20  

Begin Construction May-20  

End Construction TBD  

Closeout TBD  
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Bidding Phase 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Administration Building Expansion -CIP No. 0105 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The project is for the expansion (build-out) of the remaining shell space (approximately 3,600 sf) of the Airport’s Administration Building.   

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
No Change from Previous Report.  

At the September 19, 2019 Charlotte County Airport Authority Board meeting, all bids received were rejected due to the bids being over 

the Airport’s budget.  Airport staff will investigate options to reduce costs and re-bid in the future. This project will be removed from future 

reports and re-posted when activity occurs.  

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Design $15,959    100% 

Construction  $200K    100% 

Total $215,959     

PROJECT SCHEDULE      
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant/Approve Scope 04/04/19  

Issue Notice to Proceed 11/05/18  

Design and Permitting Jun-19  

Advertise for Construction Bids 6/24/19  

Open Bids 7/23/19  

Airport Investigate Cost Reductions TBD  

Award Construction Contract TBD  

Begin Construction TBD  

End Construction & Closeout TBD  

 

CONTRACTS       
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

Suncoast Architect, Inc. 

Design 

$15,959 

TBD 

Construction 

TBD 

 

 

PROJECT SKETCH 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Grant Application/Secure Funding Phase 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
New General Aviation Center – CIP No. 0104 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project consists of the design, permitting and construction of a new General Aviation Center Facility on the north side of the Airport, 

east of the 600 series T-Hangars. The project includes; GA Terminal, Café, Parking, Access Road, Apron, Taxiway and Taxilane 

improvements.  

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
Apron, Taxiways and Taxilanes – The design consultant team is revising the bid documents to remove the terminal building, parking and 

access road. The project is scheduled to be advertised for construction bids in late January 2020 or early February 2020.  

 

Terminal, Parking and Access Road – The Airport is evaluating various sources for construction funding.  Currently, FDOT has issued a PTGA 

in the amount of $200,000 and Amendment 1 for $1,000,000 is on the 1/16/20 CCAA agenda for acceptance. In addition, the Airport is 

awaiting receipt of the terms and conditions of the SIB Loan application and results of a FDOT SIS funding application that was submitted on 

12/30/19. 

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Apron, Taxilane, Taxiway 

Design and Construction 

10.0M 6.0M 4.0M  

(FDOT Special Legislation and/or PFC)  

 

Terminal, Café, Parking Lot, Access 

Road -Design and Construction  

6.0M  50% (SIB Loan / Existing PTGA 

/ SIS Funding) 

 50% 

Total 16.1M     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 08/16/18  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 10/17/18  

CCAA Accept FDOT Funding & 

Approve Consultant Fee 

10/23/18  

Secure FDOT Funding 10/30/18  

Submit FAA Grant Pre-Application 11/02/18  

Issue Notice to Proceed 11/05/18  

Stakeholder Presentation 12/13/18  

Design  05/01/19  

Advertise for Construction Bids 05/07/19  

Submit FDOT SIB Loan Application 6/19/19  

Secure FDOT SIB Loan Jul-20  

Advertise for Construction Bids Aug-20  

Construction TBD  

Closeout TBD  

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

 Avcon 

Independent Fee Estimate 

$2,600 

Michael Baker International, Inc. 

Engineering Design, Permitting, Bidding, 

Construction Services, Closeout 

$1,676,977 
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Grant Application/Secure Funding Phase 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Runway 4-22 Rehabilitation / Reconstruction - CIP No. 0107 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Rehabilitate the existing Runway 4-22 pavement, reconstruct applicable portions of the existing base and electrical improvements. The last 

rehabilitation (mill and overlay – no base reconstruction) was completed in 1999. The pavement and original 1940’s base has reached their 

design life.   To meet safety and usability standards the runway will require reconstruction and/or rehabilitation to provide adequate 

pavement strength for the existing aircraft fleet operating at PGD, as well as to conform to FAA and FDOT minimum standards for 

pavement condition. 
 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
The design only FAA grant application was submitted on January 6, 2020.  We are expecting a grant offer in March 2020. The FDOT funding 

grant is on the Charlotte County Airport Authority, January 16, 2020 agenda for acceptance.  Once the FAA grant offer has been accepted, 

design will begin.  

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated 

Cost 

FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Consultant Design and Airport Admin 425,000 90% 5% 5%  

Construction 15.8M 90% 5% 5%  

Total TBD     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
 

 

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

Kimley-Horn 

Design Only  

$420,675 

 

TBD 

Construction 

 

TBD 

 

 

 

Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 08/02/18  

Submit FAA & FDOT Pre Application 

(Design) 

11/01/19  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 

Complete IFE Process 

Dec-19  

Submit FAA & FDOT Application 

(Design) 

Jan-20  

Secure FAA & FDOT Funding 

(Design) 

Mar-20 FDOT 1/16 

Begin Design Mar-20  

End Design / Advertise for 

Construction Bids 

Jan-21  

Submit FAA & FDOT Application 

(Construction) 

Feb-21  

Secure FAA & FDOT Funding 

(Construction) 

Apr-21  

Begin Construction Jun-21  
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM REPORT –  JANUARY 2020 

PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Grant Application/Secure Funding Phase 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Construct Replacement Hangar for Building Number 207 – CIP No. 0101 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project consists of the construction of six (6) new replacement hangars for tenants located in Building 207, and four (4) additional 

hangars.  Building 207 will need to be demolished when the terminal access road is expanded to the north or if this area is designated for 

expansion of rental car parking.   During the design process, other improvements will be determined.  The replacement hangars will be 

located west of the New GA Terminal Facility and is planned to be constructed as part of the New GA Terminal Facility project.  

STATUS OF PROJECT 
No change from previous report.  

This project is being bid as part of the New GA Terminal Facility as described above.  Following discussion at the May 16, 2019 Board 

meeting, Airport staff submitted an FDOT SIB loan application on June 19, 2019.  If approved, the funds are not available until at least July 

1, 2020. In the meantime, the project is on hold.   

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT CFC CCAA 

Building 207 Replacement Hangar 

Design and Construction 

3.2M   100%  

Total 3.2M     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 08/02/18  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 09/27/18  

CCAA Approve Consultant Fee 10/23/18  

Issue Notice to Proceed 10/23/18  

Design and Permitting 05/01/19  

Advertise for Construction Bids 05/07/19  

Submit FDOT SIB Loan Application 06/19/19  

Secure FDOT SIB Loan Jul-20  

Advertise for Construction Bids Aug-20  

Construction TBD  

Closeout TBD  

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

AECOM 

Engineering Design, Bidding, Construction Services, 

Closeout 

$121,165 

TBD 

Construction 
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PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Construction Phase 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Runway 15-33 Rehabilitation and Extension – CIP No. 0096 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project consists of constructing a 593-foot extension on the south end of Runway 15-33 and rehabilitating the existing runway 

pavement. In addition, Woodlawn Drive will be re-aligned to be outside the limits of the new Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) on the south 

end of Runway 33 once it is extended to the south. One wetland will be mitigated as part of the re-alignment.   

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
The completion of the Phase 1 work (Taxiway “D”, “G” and “A”) is schedule to be completed by January 13, 2020. Phases 2 and 3 (Runway 

15-33 and Taxiway “E”) is schedule to begin on January 13, 2020 and be completed by the end of March 2020.   

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Rehabilitation of Existing Runway  

Design and Construction 

5.2M 90% 

 

5% 5%  

Runway 33 End Extension 

Design and Construction  

4.95M  50%  50%  

Woodland Drive Relocation  

Design and Construction 

1.85M  50% 50%  

Total 12.0M     

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 08/02/18  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 09/30/18  

CCAA Accept FDOT Funding & 

Approve Consultant Fee 

10/23/18  

Secure FDOT Funding 10/30/18  

Submit FAA Grant Pre-Application 11/02/18  

Issue Notice to Proceed 11/05/18  

Design and Permitting 4/15/19  

Advertise for Construction Bids 04/19/19  

Submit FAA Grant Application 06/07/19  

Secure FAA Funding 08/26/19  

Begin Construction in Field 11/4/19  

End Construction Aug-20  

Closeout Sep-20  

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

 EG Solutions, Inc.  

Independent Fee Estimate 

$3,000 

Kimley-Horn 

Engineering Design, Permitting, Bidding, 

Construction Services, Closeout  

$1.2M 

Wetland Mitigation Bank 

Wetland Mitigation Fees 

$250,000 

Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC 

Construction 

$10.5M 
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PROJECT REPORT  

 

  

 

Construction Phase 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Wetland Mitigation Phase 1 – CIP No. 0092 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
This project has been revised due to funding. This project consists of the design, permitting and construction required to fill approximately 

14 acres of existing wetlands within the airport operations area. WL ID’s B1, C, F and H. This project also includes the purchase of required 

wetland mitigation credits.  These wetlands were identified in the Airport’s 2016 Wildlife Hazard Management Plan as having the potential 

to attract hazardous wildlife. This project is planned to be constructed as part of the Runway 15-33 Rehabilitation and Extension project.  

 

STATUS OF PROJECT 
Only Change from Previous Report – Wetlands Mitigation is on Hold – Pending Receipt of ACOE Permit 

This project is being coordinated with the Runway 15-33 Rehabilitation and Extension project as described above.  The fillings of Wetlands 

“F” and “H” are included in Phase 2 of the project which was scheduled to begin in January 2020. Wetlands “B1” and “C” will be filled in 

Phase 7 which is scheduled to begin in April 2020.  

 

PROJECT FUNDING 
Description Estimated Cost FAA FDOT PFC CCAA 

Wetland Mitigation Phase 1 1.8M 90%  10%  

 

PROJECT SCHEDULE       PROJECT SKETCH 
Milestone Description Completion 

Date 

Completed 

Select Consultant 01/18/18  

Develop Scope, Fee, Schedule 04/05/18  

CCAA Approve Scope of Work 

(Phase 1) 

04/19/18  

Amendment 1 – Add Phase 2 

(Permitting – No Design) 

09/21/18  

Submit FAA Grant Pre-Application 11/02/18  

Complete Initial Permitting 11/29/18  

Issue Amendment 2 - Design 01/07/19  

Design and Permitting 04/15/19  

Advertise for Construction Bids 04/19/19  

Submit FAA Grant Application 06/07/19  

Secure FAA Funding 08/23/19  

Begin Construction Jan-20  

End Construction in Field Aug-20  

Closeout Sep-20  

 

CONTRACTS        
Firm Name  

Services Provided 

Fee 

 Kimley-Horn  

Independent Fee Estimate 

$2,000 

EG Solutions, Inc. – Design, Permitting, Bidding, 

Construction, Closeout 

$100,000 

Wetland Mitigation Bank 

Wetland Mitigation Fees 

$775,000 

 

Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC 

Construction 

$906,843 
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Last Updated: 01/09/2020

2019

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% CCAA PFC CFC

Acquire Property - RW 33 RPZ (MPU #1) - Part of 15-33 Extension  $                                   20,000  $                  20,000 

Acquire Property - RW 22 RPZ (MPU #2)  $                                600,000  $                 600,000 

Roadway Network Improvements - Design 28,990$                                   28,990$                       

Terminal Curbside Improvements - Design 14,600$                                   14,600$                       

New Long-Term Parking Lot - Phased Project - Design  $                                268,511  $                    268,511 

T-Hangar Development  $                                   99,789  $                       99,789 

Wetland Mitigation Phase 1  $                             1,820,897  $              1,638,807  $                 182,090 

Runway 15-33 - Rehab  $                             5,240,035  $              4,716,033  $                 262,001  $                 262,001 

Runway 15-33 - Woodlawn RPZ  $                             1,869,151  $                934,576  $                 934,576 

Runway 15-33 - Extension  $                             4,976,124  $             2,488,062  $              2,488,062 

2019 Totals  $                           14,938,097  $              6,354,840  $                               -    $                 262,001  $             3,442,638  $                           -    $                    411,890  $              4,466,728  $                            -   

2020

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% FDOT Special Leg CCAA PFC CFC

Reconstruct / Rehabilitate Runway 4-22 (MPU #4) Design  $                                425,000  $                 382,500  $                   21,250  $                   21,250 

New Long-Term Parking Lot - Design/Construction  $                             2,300,000  $                 1,150,000  $              1,150,000 

New GA Facility - Taxiway/Apron/Self-Serve  $                           10,000,000  $                 6,000,000  $             1,950,000  $              2,050,000 

New GA Facility - Terminal/Parking/Access 6,000,000$                              3,000,000$             3,000,000$                  

Construct Replacement Hangar for Building 207 (#37)  $                             3,200,000  $              3,200,000 

Roadway Network Improvements - Construction  $                                330,000  $                165,000  $                    165,000 

Terminal Curbside Improvements - Construction  $                                175,000  $                  87,500  $                       87,500 

Runway 22 RPZ - Security Fencing  $                                200,000  $                100,000  $                    100,000 

Backup Generator for Fuel Farm  $                                   50,000  $                  25,000  $                       25,000 

Administration Expansion (Buildout)  $                                200,000  $                    200,000 

2020 Totals  $                           22,880,000  $                 382,500  $                 6,000,000  $                   21,250  $             3,377,500  $             1,950,000  $                 4,727,500  $              2,071,250  $              4,350,000 

2021

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% CCAA PFC CFC

Reconstruct / Rehabilitate Runway 4-22 (MPU #4) Construction  $                           15,866,940  $              6,900,000  $                 7,380,246  $                 793,347  $                 793,347 

Rental Car Parking - Convert GA Ramp (MPU #30)  $                                224,650  $                  224,650 

Rental Car Parking - Building 207 Demo Area (MPU #31)  $                                756,596  $                  756,596 

Roadway Realignment - Airport (Golf Course to Piper) (MPU#27)  $                                673,306  $                  673,306 

Rental Cars - Landscaping  $                                   20,000  $                    20,000 

2021 Totals  $                           17,541,492  $              6,900,000  $                 7,380,246  $                 793,347  $                           -    $                           -    $                               -    $                 793,347  $              1,674,552 

2022

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% FDOT Job Growth CCAA PFC CFC

Rehab Taxiway D (MPU #14)  $                             2,979,790  $              2,681,811  $                 148,990  $                 148,990 

Rehab Runway 9-27 (MPU #5)  $                                690,226  $                345,113  $                    345,113 

Construct New Taxiway - GA Apron to Taxiway A (MPU #15)  $                             4,100,000  $              3,690,000  $                 205,000  FL Job Growth  $                 205,000 

Construct New GA Apron - East of GAC Apron  $                             5,700,000  $             5,700,000 

Wetland Mitigation Phase 2  $                             4,300,000  $              4,300,000 

2022 Totals 17,770,016$                           6,371,811$              -$                             353,990$                  345,113$                5,700,000$             345,113$                     4,653,990$              -$                          

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

MASTER FINANCIAL SUMMARY
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Last Updated: 01/09/2020

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

MASTER FINANCIAL SUMMARY

2023

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% CCAA PFC CFC

Terminal Expansion (MPU #22) - Design  $                             1,500,000  $              1,350,000  $                 150,000 

Roadway Realignments - Terminal Access/Curbside (MPU#26)  $                             1,514,055  $              1,514,055 

New Maintenance Building  $                             1,100,000  $                550,000  $                    550,000 

2023 Totals 4,114,055$                             1,350,000$              -$                             -$                          550,000$                -$                         550,000$                     150,000$                  1,514,055$               

2024

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% FDOT CCAA PFC CFC

Terminal Expansion (MPU #22) - Construction P1  $                           10,000,000  $              1,000,000  $             1,000,000  $                 4,000,000  $              4,000,000 

Purchase ARFF Vehicle  $                                750,000  $                 675,000  $                   75,000 

Construct Perimeter Road P1 (TW D to Henry) MPU #16  $                                158,814  $                    158,814 

Construct Perimeter Road P2A (South Ramp to East Side) MPU#17  $                             3,056,000  $              2,750,400  $                 305,600 

2024 Totals 13,964,814$                           4,425,400$              -$                             -$                          -$                         1,000,000$             4,158,814$                 4,380,600$              -$                          

2025

Project List
 COST 

ESTIMATE FAA ENTL FAA DISC FDOT 5% FDOT 50% CCAA PFC CFC

Construct Holding Bay at RW 4 Approach (MPU #12)  $                             1,100,000  $                 990,000  $                   55,000  $                   55,000 

North Apron Rehab  $                                436,343  $                 436,343 

Airport Safety Complex  $                             1,150,000  $                 1,150,000 

Construct New Hangars  $                             3,300,000  $             1,000,000  $                 2,300,000 

Runway 4-22 Extension - EA  $                                339,313  $                 305,382  $                   33,931 

2025 Totals 6,325,656$                             1,295,382$              -$                             55,000$                    1,000,000$             -$                         3,450,000$                 525,274$                  -$                          
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MARKETING &  COMMUNICATIONS REPORT  |   DECEMBER 2019 
 
PGD BUZZ  
& E-News 

BUZZ e-news blog page & news releases:    

• PGD to TVC Destination Spotlight 

• Holiday Travel Tips & Reminders 

• AeroGuard Flight Training, Food 

Trucks, Destination Spotlight & 

More! 

• Enter to Win “Why Fly PGD” Prizes 

before Jan. 17 Drawing 

• Enroll in TSA PreCheck by Friday 
 
Three Tenant Touchdown BUZZ editions emailed out:  

• Airfield Closures, T-Hangar Subleases & Top-Off 

Tuesday 

• Temporary Airfield Closure Tonight 

• Additional Temporary Airfield Closure 

  

 
News & Media 
Coverage 

 

• National news dominated by ABC news coverage of 

grandmother’s “Christmas Miracle” when manuscript 

lost at PGD was returned by stranger  

• Local news dominated by Herald Tribune’s interview 

with James Parish, Florida Weekly interview with Pam 

Seay, and Charlotte Sun coverage of runways, etc.  

• News reached nearly 22 million people with estimated 

advertising value at $200K   

• Summary of December News Coverage  

  

https://www.flypgd.com/buzz/
https://www.flypgd.com/2019/12/20/pgd-to-tvc-winter-in-traverse-city-2/
https://conta.cc/36Pu9Jd
https://conta.cc/2ZvAlnp
https://conta.cc/2ZvAlnp
https://conta.cc/2YWfLfz
https://conta.cc/2YWfLfz
https://conta.cc/2YlJ0b6
https://conta.cc/2YlJ0b6
https://conta.cc/35B8DYm
https://conta.cc/37aewMz
https://www.flypgd.com/2020/01/08/dec19-2/
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FlyPGD.com 
Website Reach 

 

• 123K total web page views in December, increasing the most before and after Christmas day 

• Top performing subpages in order for December: terminal wi-fi portal, arrivals/departures, 
airlines, parking/directions, main terminal, rental car info, destinations map, employment 

 
  

 
Outreach & Events  
 

   Upcoming:  

• Feb. 6 – P.C. Middle School Career Night 

• Feb. 6 – Urban Land Institute Presentation 

• Feb. 17 – Junior Leadership Charlotte Tour 

• May 2 – Honor Flight 
 

  

 
Google Search 
Engine Reach  

 
52% of Google searches were by Discovery, and 48% by Direct searches.  
 

 

Airport Authority 

Commissioners 

participated in the 

Chamber Christmas 

Parade with the K-9 

Comfort Crew 

therapy dogs.  

Various meetings/outreach: Charlotte 

County Chamber, Punta Gorda 

Chamber, Tourism Development Council 

& Economic Development Partnership 
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Facebook  
 

• Facebook likes reached 4,205 by Dec. 31 with post reach ranging from 5K to 32K 

• Facebook posts with the most positive reactions/engagement were about WhyFlyPGD 
contest, TSA PreCheck enrollment, holiday photos & travel tips & Christmas parade 

 
 

  

 
Twitter 
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Terminal Updates 

 

 

• Flybrary: Punta Gorda Public Library organized and replenished bookshelves with 362 items in 
December  

• Current advertisers:  City of Punta Gorda, Seminole Casino Immokalee Casino, Babcock 
Ranch, Capri Realty, CD Real Estate, City of Cape Coral EDO, City of Ft Myers CRA, Florida 
Weekly, Island Harbor Beach Club (Palm Island), Laser Lounge Spa, Lennar, Lighthouse Grill at 
Stump Pass Marina, Five Guys Burgers & Fries, Tropical Smoothie Café, Hendry County Tourist 
Development Council, Seminole Casino & Hotel, Smugglers Enterprises, Waterman 
Broadcasting (NBC-2), Westchester Gold & Diamonds, West Villages, Zimmer/Biomet USA 
 

  

 
Advertising & 
Marketing 
 

• Charlotte Sun Online: Animated ad rotates 5 
core reasons and prompted viewers to enter 
“Why Fly PGD” contest  

• Outdoor billboards: Punta Gorda, Englewood, 
Cape Coral, Port Charlotte, North Port & 
Venice  

• Community Guides: Englewood Chamber, 
Charlotte County Chamber, Punta Gorda 
Chamber, Charlotte County Tourism Bureau’s 
Adventure Journal  

 
 

  

https://www.flypgd.com/2019/05/20/advertisers/


CY 07 CY 08 CY 09 CY 10 CY 11 CY 12 CY 13 CY 14 CY 15 CY 16 CY 17 CY 18 CY 19

January 29,152 9,587 17,283 29,628 33,988 19,225 47,091 58,948 76,538 105,188 122,901 129,315

February 31,788 9,995 21,991 34,072 38,695 20,939 56,001 66,254 91,130 109,866 140,076 148,118

March 40,599 15,013 28,534 44,449 26,630 33,779 76,917 93,171 121,695 141,802 192,947 221,326

April 13,751 19,390 36,394 9,343 28,203 71,894 74,994 98,101 120,764 147,871 172,893

May 7,759 6,629 13,685 7,486 28,479 51,752 65,759 87,352 97,304 118,050 122,555

June 9,521 8,238 14,130 10,382 31,915 52,167 78,276 98,430 108,502 135,860 134,598

July 9,190 10,262 16,292 18,652 32,888 53,826 85,468 106,142 116,799 145,426 146,788

August 7,652 8,326 12,942 14,131 22,377 38,744 60,240 81,800 88,678 111,335 98,060

September 5,547 4,830 9,409 10,871 10,559 26,423 38,693 64,226 51,836 74,068 57,069

October 8,258 7,606 17,783 11,690 15,433 37,083 62,355 89,084 114,113 129,086 117,484

November 1,077 13,411 17,571 27,164 16,720 39,040 53,126 71,025 96,188 110,097 128,121 130,623

December 15,180 7,305 19,341 31,763 35,678 20,769 50,774 63,051 81,289 107,617 128,388 131,423 166,087

TOTALS 15180 109,921 129,025 182,423 291,626 219,357 333,611 628,075 836,472 1,118,303 1,293,337 1,577,164 1,644,916

Overall total: 8,379,410

Total Passengers per year
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October November December
Air Carrier 749 830 1026
AirTaxi 67 72 86
Military 56 36 28
GA 4988 5204 3450
Total 5860 6142 4590

Hangars
600 Series 119 0 0 0
200 Series 98 0 0 1

Allegiant Cities Served
1 Albany, NY 25 Memphis, TN
2 Allentown, PA 26 Moline, IL
3 Appleton, WI 27 Nashville, TN
4 Ashville, NC 28 Niagara Falls, NY
5 Belleville, IL 29 Norfolk, VA
6 Cedar Rapids, IA 30 Omaha, NB 
7 Charleston, SC 31 Peoria, IL
8 Cincinnati, OH 32 Pittsburg, PA
9 Cleveland, OH 33 Plattsburg, NY

10 Columbus, OH 34 Portsmouth, NH
11 Concord/Charlotte, NC 35 Providence, RI
12 Dayton, OH 36 Raleigh/Durham, NC
13 Des Moines, IA 37 Richmond, VA
14 Elmira, NY 38 Rochester, NY 
15 Flint, MI 39 Rockford, IL
16 Ft. Wayne, IN 40 Saint Cloud, MN 
17 Grand Rapids, MI 41 Sioux Falls, SD
18 Harrisburg, PA 42 Southbend, IN
19 Huntington, WV 43 Springfield, IL
20 Indianapolis, IN 44 Stewart/Newburgh, NY
21 Kansas City, MO 45 Syracuse, NY 
22 Knoxville, TN 46 Toledo, OH
23 Lexington, KY 47 Traverse City, MI
24 Louisville, KY

Operations Reported By Tower
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ITEM-SEGMENT-PHASE-SEQUENCE 

(Financial Management Number)      

441867-1-94-01 –Runway 15/33 Rehabilitation / Extension 

 

 

RESOLUTION 2020-01 

FOR 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION GRANT AGREEMENT  

AMENDMENT FOR AVIATION PROJECTS 

 

 

A RESOLUTION of the Charlotte County Airport Authority authorizing the execution of that 

certain Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) Amendment Number 01 with the 

Florida Department of Transportation. 

 

     WHEREAS, the Charlotte County Airport Authority has the authority to enter into a PTGA 

Amendment with the Florida Department of Transportation to undertake a project as authorized 

by Florida Statute 332, and Florida Administrative Code 14-60; 

 

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY, CHARLOTTE COUNTY OF FLORIDA: 

 

 1. That the PTGA Amendment Number 01 for State Item-Segment-Phase-Sequence 

(Financial Management Number) 441867-1-94-01 is approved. 

 

 2. That James W. Parish, P.E., CEO, is authorized to enter into, modify or terminate 

the PTGA Amendment with the Florida Department of Transportation, unless 

specifically rescinded. 

 

 

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 

16th day of January 2020. 

 

             

      By: ______________________________ 

        Chair 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

___________________________________(Seal) 

Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 















ITEM-SEGMENT-PHASE-SEQUENCE 

(Financial Management Number)      

444091-1-94-01 – New General Aviation Terminal 

 

 

RESOLUTION 2020-02 

FOR 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION GRANT AGREEMENT  

AMENDMENT FOR AVIATION PROJECTS 

 

 

A RESOLUTION of the Charlotte County Airport Authority authorizing the execution of that 

certain Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) Amendment Number 01 with the 

Florida Department of Transportation. 

 

     WHEREAS, the Charlotte County Airport Authority has the authority to enter into a PTGA 

Amendment with the Florida Department of Transportation to undertake a project as authorized 

by Florida Statute 332, and Florida Administrative Code 14-60; 

 

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY, CHARLOTTE COUNTY OF FLORIDA: 

 

 1. That the PTGA Amendment Number 01 for State Item-Segment-Phase-Sequence 

(Financial Management Number) 444091-1-94-01 is approved. 

 

 2. That James W. Parish, P.E., CEO, is authorized to enter into, modify or terminate 

the PTGA Amendment with the Florida Department of Transportation, unless 

specifically rescinded. 

 

 

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 

16th day of January 2020. 

 

             

      By: ______________________________ 

        Chair 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

___________________________________(Seal) 

Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 













































































ITEM-SEGMENT-PHASE-SEQUENCE 

(Financial Management Number)      

444674-1-94-01 – Runway 4-22 Rehabilitation / Reconstruction 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION 2020-03 

FOR 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION GRANT AGREEMENT 

FOR AVIATION PROJECTS 

 

 

A RESOLUTION of the Charlotte County Airport Authority authorizing the execution of that 

certain Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) with the Florida Department of 

Transportation. 

 

     WHEREAS, the Charlotte County Airport Authority has the authority to enter into a PTGA 

with the Florida Department of Transportation to undertake a project as authorized by Florida 

Statute 332, and Florida Administrative Code 14-60; 

 

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY, CHARLOTTE COUNTY OF FLORIDA: 

 

 1. That the PTGA for State Item-Segment-Phase-Sequence (Financial Management 

Number) 444674-1-94-01 is approved. 

 

 2. That James W. Parish, P.E., CEO, is authorized to enter into, modify or terminate 

the PTGA with the Florida Department of Transportation, unless specifically 

rescinded. 

 

 

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 

16th day of January 2020. 

 

             

      By: ______________________________ 

        Chair 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

___________________________________(Seal) 

Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 













































































ITEM-SEGMENT-PHASE-SEQUENCE 

(Financial Management Number)      

447004-1-94-01 – Back-up Generator for Fuel Farm 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION 2020-04 

FOR 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION GRANT AGREEMENT 

FOR AVIATION PROJECTS 

 

 

A RESOLUTION of the Charlotte County Airport Authority authorizing the execution of that 

certain Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) with the Florida Department of 

Transportation. 

 

     WHEREAS, the Charlotte County Airport Authority has the authority to enter into a PTGA 

with the Florida Department of Transportation to undertake a project as authorized by Florida 

Statute 332, and Florida Administrative Code 14-60; 

 

     NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT 

AUTHORITY, CHARLOTTE COUNTY OF FLORIDA: 

 

 1. That the PTGA for State Item-Segment-Phase-Sequence (Financial Management 

Number) 447004-1-94-01 is approved. 

 

 2. That James W. Parish, P.E., CEO, is authorized to enter into, modify or terminate 

the PTGA with the Florida Department of Transportation, unless specifically 

rescinded. 

 

 

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 

16th day of January 2020. 

 

             

      By: ______________________________ 

        Chair 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

___________________________________(Seal) 

Secretary/Treasurer 
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